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Half-year fi nancial report

2019

The French language version of Kaufman & Broad SA’s interim fi nancial report was fi led with the Autorité des Marchés Financiers 

(AMF) on July 30, 2019, in accordance with Articles 222-4 and 222-6 of the AMF General Regulation. Copies of this document 

are available on the websites of Kaufman & Broad SA (www.kaufmanbroad.com) and the AMF (www.amf-france.org). A copy 

will be sent free of charge upon request to: Kaufman & Broad – Financial Communications, 127 avenue Charles de Gaulle, 

92207 Neuilly-sur-Seine Cedex.
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1.1. Person responsible for this document

Nordine Hachemi

Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer of Kaufman & Broad SA

1.1.1. Statement of the person responsible for this document

I declare that, to my knowledge, the Condensed Consolidated Financial 

Statements for the past half year have been prepared in accordance 

with applicable accounting standards and fairly present the assets 

and liabilities, fi nancial position and income of the Company and all 

its consolidated subsidiaries, and that the interim management report 

on pages 4 to 23 fairly presents the signifi cant events that occurred 

during the first six months of the fiscal year, their impact on the 

fi nancial statements, the main transactions between related parties 

and a description of the main risks and uncertainties for the remaining 

six months of the year.

 Neuilly-sur-Seine, July 29, 2019

 The Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer

1.2. Persons responsible for auditing the fi nancial statements

1.2.1. Statutory Auditors

ERNST & YOUNG Audit

1-2 place des Saisons, 92400 Courbevoie, Paris La Défense 1  

represented by Bruno Bizet, fi rst appointed on April 16, 2015 until the 

Shareholders’ Meeting convened to approve the fi nancial statements 

for the fi scal year ending November 30, 2020.

DELOITTE & ASSOCIÉS

6 place de la Pyramide, 92908 Paris-La Défense, represented 

by Bénédicte Sabadie, first appointed on April 16, 2015 until the 

Shareholders’ Meeting convened to approve the fi nancial statements 

for the fi scal year ending November 30, 2020.

1.2.2. Alternate Statutory Auditors

AUDITEX

1-2 place des Saisons, 92037 Paris La Défense Cedex, fi rst appointed 

on April 16, 2015 until the Shareholders’ Meeting convened to approve 

the fi nancial statements for the fi scal year ending November 30, 2020.

B.E.A.S.

195 avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92524 Neuilly-sur-Seine Cedex, 

first appointed on April 16, 2015 until the Shareholders’ Meeting 

convened to approve the fi nancial statements for the fi scal year ending 

November 30, 2020.
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Person responsible for financial communications and investor relations

1.3. Person responsible for fi nancial communications 
and investor relations

Bruno Coche

Chief Financial Offi cer

Kaufman & Broad SA

127 avenue Charles de Gaulle, 92207 Neuilly-sur-Seine Cedex

Telephone: + 33 (0)1 41 43 43 43

Fax: + 33 (0)1 41 43 46 64

E-mail: infos-invest@ketb.com

Website: www.kaufmanbroad.fr

1.3.1. Information policy

The group’s fi nancial statements are reviewed twice yearly by the Statutory Auditors, who conduct a full audit of the annual results and a review of 

the half-year results. Estimated fi nancial results are published quarterly.

The publication timetable is as follows:

• in April, the results for the fi rst quarter;

• in July, the results for the fi rst half year;

• in September, the results for the third quarter;

• in January, the annual results.

(This schedule may be subject to change.)

1.4. Information incorporated by reference

None.
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2.1. Group business

2.1.1. Signifi cant data

Market

According to the latest figures published by the Ministry for the 

Ecological and Solidarity-based Transition, sales of new housing units 

in France in the fi rst quarter of 2019 were down 0.4% compared with 

the fi rst quarter of 2018 at 30,863. The market is thus still at a high level, 

with more than 128,750 housing units  ordered in the twelve months to 

the end of Q1 2019, down 0.9% compared with the same period to the 

end of Q1 2018. This slight downturn in the domestic market was due 

to a contraction in orders in Zones B2 (1) and C (1) of 18.6% year on year 

to 3,586 housing units. Zones A (1) and Abis (1), which cover much of the 

Île-de France region and built-up areas, account for 47.6% of net orders 

in 2019, corresponding to 14,688 housing units. This refl ects a small 

increase of 0.5%. Last of all, Zone B1 accounted for 40.8% of orders 

in the fi rst quarter of 2019 with 12,589 housing units. This refl ects a 

5.4% increase between Q1 2018 and Q1 2019, largely offsetting the 

downturn in Zones B2 and C. 

The number of housing units put up for sale fell sharply by 30.9% 

between Q1 2018 and Q1 2019 to 23,867. This steep drop shows that 

the trend observed in 2018 (-1.4% over the year) gathered pace. 

The downturn in units put up for sale has led to a reduction in the 

available supply of residential properties. The number of units available  

has decreased since the fi rst quarter of 2019 to 105,864 housing units 

(-6.7% versus the fi rst quarter of 2018), automatically shortening the 

take-up period from 11.0 months in the fi rst quarter of 2018 (on a 

3-month basis) to 10.3 months in 2019. 

Supply has decreased for two key reasons: fi rstly, mayors have been 

reluctant in the past year to grant building permits because of the 

upcoming municipal elections in 2020; secondly, the fi nancial ratios have 

deteriorated for a large number of programs which have been unable 

to go ahead. The abandonment rate has risen from 16.0% to 16.6%.

The number of building permits for housing dropped by 8.6% over the 

12 months to May 31, 2019 to 443,300 units. Meanwhile, the number 

of housing starts fell by 4.5% compared with the same consecutive 

12-month rolling period in 2018, to 411,400 units.

Kaufman & Broad

Kaufman & Broad’s results for the fi rst half of 2019 were in line with the 

group’s expectations. They are consistent with projections that the new 

housing market will be in decline over the full year, at around 115,000 

housing units. This decline is primarily due to a drop in the number of 

building permits issued. Conversely, demand for housing is still high, 

keeping the take-up period for Kaufman & Broad’s programs stable at 

less than six months.

In current market conditions, the group’s key business indicators for the 

fi rst half of 2019 were in line with expectations for the Housing segment, 

with orders coming out stable by volume (+0.7%) but lower by value 

(-6.5%). The land reserve, meanwhile, has increased by 14.5%, with 

Kaufman & Broad maintaining its selective approach to land acquisition 

commitments. The backlog has expanded in value terms by more than 

7.9% all products combined, and by +13.5% for Housing alone. It now 

stands at over €2.2 billion, showing that the strategy adopted by the 

group four years ago was appropriate.

Sales performances in the first half were stable, as anticipated. 

Nevertheless, the generally slower pace of building permit issuance 

could lead to a decrease in marketing opportunities in the second half.

Commercial Property recorded total orders of €118.6 million (incl. VAT).

(1) Abis consists of Paris and 76 municipalities (Yvelines, Hauts-de-Seine, Seine-St-Denis, Val-de-Marne and Val-d’Oise); A consists of Abis plus the Côte 
d’Azur and municipalities where rents and housing prices are high; B1 consists of certain major conurbations where rents and housing prices are high, 
and some of the suburbs surrounding Paris not located in Zones Abis or A, a few cities known to be “expensive” and overseas departments. B2 consists 
of the centers of certain major conurbations, the suburbs surrounding Paris not located in Zones Abis, A or B1, certain municipalities where rents and 
housing prices are quite high, and the municipalities of Corsica not located in Zones A or B1. Zone C comprises the rest of France.
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Group business

At May 31, 2019, 4,177 housing units had been ordered for €807.8 million 

(incl. VAT), compared with 4,149 orders for €864.3 million (incl. VAT) in 

the fi rst half of 2018.

During the fi rst half of 2019, the number of housing units being marketed 

was up 22.9% compared with the fi rst half of 2018, i.e. 4,804 units were 

available for sale compared with 3,909 units in the fi rst six months of 

2018. Available supply, 97% of which is located in high-demand, low-

supply areas (Zones A, Abis and B1), amounted to 3,575 housing units 

at the end of May 2019 (3,527 housing units at the end of May 2018). 

The take-up period remained fl at at a low level of 5.1 months (it was 

also 5.1 months in the fi rst half of 2018).

At May 31, 2019, the Housing backlog amounted to €2,026.4 million 

(excl. tax), i.e. 18.8 months of activity. The Commercial Property backlog 

amounted to €226.7 million (excl. VAT).

Total revenue came to €703.8 million (excl. VAT), down 9.4% compared 

with the fi rst half of 2018. Housing revenue totaled €610.9 million (excl. 

VAT), versus €608.8 million (excl. VAT) in the fi rst half of 2018, growing 

by 0.3%. This represents 86.8% of group revenue. Revenue from 

Apartments and Managed Housing was down 1.2% compared with 

the fi rst half of 2018 and amounted to €566.6 million (excl. VAT). Revenue 

from Single-family Homes in Communities reached €44.3 million (excl. 

VAT), versus €35.2 million (excl. VAT) in the fi rst half of 2018. Revenue 

from Commercial Property amounted to €89.8 million (excl. VAT) in the 

fi rst half of 2019, which is €74.1 million less than in the fi rst half of 2018. 

Other business activities generated revenue of €3.1 million (excl. VAT).

In terms of types of buyers, orders from investors accounted for 32% 

of sales by value (excl. VAT) over the fi rst half of 2019 as a whole. First-

time buyers made up 15% of sales, while second-time buyers made 

up 9%. Block sales accounted for 43% of all sales in the fi rst half of 

2019 and were driven by managed products, which made up 55.8% of 

block sales by value.

Lastly, the land portfolio consisted of 32,109 lots, up 14.5% versus the 

end of May 2018. This is equivalent to potential revenue from nearly 

four years of activity, which is unchanged compared with November  30, 

2018 and year on year.

Senior Facilities Refi nancing on April 4, 2016

On January 30, 2019, Kaufman & Broad SA signed a Syndicated Loan 

Agreement for €250 million with an initial maturity of fi ve years. This loan 

replaces existing the Senior Credit Facilities and RCFs corresponding 

to €50 million and €100 million, respectively. This corporate credit 

line will enable the Company to extend its debt maturity and lower its 

cost of debt, while also allowing it more leeway in how it uses these 

resources depending on any needs and opportunities that may arise, 

over and above its available cash. In a fi rst for the property development 

industry, this credit line includes a positive incentive mechanism tied to 

various CSR indicators, refl ecting the Company’s commitment to the 

environment.

Reduction in share capital via the cancellation 
of treasury shares

Kaufman & Broad SA’s Board of Directors meeting held on May 2, 2019, 

decided, after approval by the Combined Ordinary and Extraordinary 

Shareholders’ Meeting held on the same day under the terms of the 

sixteenth resolution, to cancel 210,732 treasury shares corresponding 

to 0.96% of the share capital.

Following the cancellation of these shares, Kaufman & Broad SA’s 

share capital stands at €5,629,868.92, i.e. 21,653,342 shares with a 

unit nominal value of €0.26, and the number of voting rights exercisable 

at Shareholders’ Meetings at 25,442,178. The total number of theoretical 

voting rights attached to these 21,653,342 shares is 25,690,439 after 

factoring in the shares still held by Kaufman & Broad SA following the 

cancellation of the aforementioned shares.
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The group’s key fi nancial data

The following table presents key items from the group’s fi nancial statements and leading key indicators for the fi rst half of 2018 and of 2019:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Revenue 703,751 776,864

of which Housing 610,915 608,821

Gross margin 135,631 150,036

Margin rate 19.3% 19.3%

Current operating income 62,685 71,543

Adjusted EBIT (a) 67,733 77,553

Adjusted EBIT margin rate 9.6% 10.0%

Operating income 62,685 71,543

Net income (loss) of the consolidated group 46,628 48,038

ATTRIBUTABLE NET INCOME 38,500 37,770

Net earnings per share (in €) (b) €1.78 €1.73

TOTAL ORDERS (incl. VAT by value) 926,404 1,210,461

Total backlog (excl. VAT by value) 2,253,123 2,088,577

(a) Adjusted EBIT (Earnings Before Interest and Tax) is equal to current operating income adjusted for borrowing costs (“Revised IAS 23”) capitalized and recognized in 

gross margin. 

(b) Based on the number of shares making up the share capital at the end of the period under review, i.e. 21,864,074 at May 31, 2018 and 21,653,342 at May 31, 2019.

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Assets

Non-current assets 179,859 179,330

Current assets 1,235,185 1,229,726

TOTAL ASSETS 1,415,045 1,409,056

Liabilities

Shareholders’ equity 247,057 261,755

Non-current liabilities 239,794 275,746

Current liabilities 928,194 871,555

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1,415,045 1,409,056

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Cash fl ow before cost of fi nancial debt and taxes 71,230 85,799

Tax paid (46,913) 1,626

Change in Working Capital Requirement (2,360) 1,864

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 21,957 89,289

CASH FLOW FROM (USED IN)  INVESTING ACTIVITIES (3,263) 517

CASH FLOW FROM (USED IN) FINANCING ACTIVITIES (67,620) (34,169)

Increase (decrease) in cash (48,926) 55,638

Cash at start of period 253,358 221,065

Cash at end of period 204,432 276,703
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Business indicators

Total revenue in the fi rst half of 2019 amounted to €703.8 million, versus 

€776.9 million in the fi rst half of 2018 (-9.4%). Revenue from Housing 

totaled €610.9 million, versus €608.8 million in the same period in 2018. 

Île-de-France accounted for 52.3% of Housing revenue, versus 41.0% 

in the fi rst half of 2018.

The Multi-occupancy Housing business, consisting of apartments and 

managed housing, generated €566.6 million of revenue, i.e. 80.5% of 

total revenue, compared with €573.7 million in the fi rst half of 2018, i.e. 

73.8% of revenue.

Revenue from Single-family Homes in Communities totaled €44.3 million, 

representing 6.3% of total revenue, versus €35.2 million at May 31, 2018 

(4.5% of total revenue).

Revenue from Commercial Property (offices, logistics and retail) 

amounted to €89.8 million, of which €31.5 million for offi ces, versus 

€131.8 million in the fi rst half of 2018. The Logistics business generated 

revenue of €58.3 million in the fi rst half of 2019.

Other business activities, including showrooms and land, contributed 

€3.0 million to total revenue, versus €4.2 million in the fi rst half of 2018.

Gross margin for the fi rst half of 2019 was €135.6 million, down 9.6% 

compared with the fi rst half of 2018. The gross margin rate remained 

unchanged compared with the fi rst half of 2018, at 19.3%.

Current operating income fell from €71.5 million in the fi rst half of 2018 

to €62.7 million in the fi rst half of 2019. Current operating expenses 

totaled €72.9 million (10.4% of revenue), versus €78.5 million in the fi rst 

half of 2018 (10.1% of revenue).

Consolidated net income totaled €46.6  million compared with 

€48.0 million in the fi rst half of 2018, a decrease of €1.4 million.

Attributable net income amounted to €38.5 million, compared with 

€37.8 million in the fi rst half of 2018. Income from minority interests 

fell from €10.3 million in the fi rst half of 2018 to €8.1 million in the fi rst 

half of 2019.

At May 31, 2019, in accordance with IFRS IAS12, this attributable net 

income includes a €3.8 million reduction in the tax liability due to the 

provisions included in the 2018 Finance Law, which gradually reduces 

the normal corporate tax rate from 33.3% to 26.5% in 2021, and to 

25.0% starting in 2022. If these tax provisions were to change in the 

future, the Company would have to increase its tax liability accordingly.

At May 31, 2019, Kaufman & Broad’s consolidated balance sheet total 

amounted to €1,415.0 million, versus €1,409.0 million at November 30, 

2018. Shareholders’ equity amounted to €247.1 million at May 31, 2019, 

versus €261.8 million at November 30, 2018.

The Working Capital Requirement amounted to €105.9 million (7.1% of 

revenue) over 12 consecutive months, compared with €110.8 million at 

November 30, 2018 (7.1% of revenue); restated for the 2018 dividend 

paid on June 14, 2019, it would have been €159.5 million (10.7% of 

revenue).

The group’s net cash at May 31, 2019 stood at €54.6 million, versus net 

cash of €50.0 million at November 30, 2018 and €24.4 million at May 31, 

2018. Gearing (the net debt to equity ratio) was -22.1% at May 31, 2019, 

versus -19.1% at November 30, 2018 and -10.1% at May 31, 2018.

At May 31, 2019, the group had a cash position of €204.4 million, versus 

€276.7 million at May 31, 2018 and €253.4 million at the end of fi scal 

year 2018.

2.2. Business indicators

The following table shows changes in the group’s inventory, orders, program launches and registered employees at May 31:

Business property 
inventory at period end (a) Net orders (b)

Housing units 
offered for sale (c)

Programs being 
marketed (d)

Registered 
employees (e)

May 31, 2019 3,575 4,177 3,931 200 861

May 31, 2018 3,527 4,149 3,835 217 879

(a) Represented by the total inventory of housing units available for sale as of May 31 of the relevant year, i.e. all the housing units not ordered as of the interim closing date.

(b) This is the number of orders recorded during a given half year, i.e. the number of orders signed by customers during the half year less the number of orders canceled as of the interim 

closing date.

(c) Represented by the total net number of housing units available for sale when marketing began in the case of programs for which the marketing launch took place during the accounting 

period under review.

(d) Number of programs that had entered the marketing phase at the end of the period.

(e) Excluding contracts with professionals and interns.
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2.2.1. Orders, deliveries and backlog

The following table shows the changes in orders, deliveries and backlog during the fi rst half of fi scal years 2019 and 2018 in the Housing business 

and Commercial business:

Housing
Net number 

of orders

Orders in  value (a)

(in € thousands, 

incl. VAT)

Deliveries
(in EHUs) (b)

Backlog 
in  volume

Backlog in  value
(in € thousands, 

excl. VAT)

Backlog in months 
of activity (c)

Single-family homes in communities

At May 31, 2019

First quarter 96 31,828 65 574 128,619 20.0

Second quarter 75 21,765 97 552 121,948 17.8

TOTAL 171 53,593 162 – – –

At May 31, 2018

First quarter 50 16,824 62 331 77,485 17.5

Second quarter 131 36,394 94 368 87,963 17.1

TOTAL 181 53,218 156 – – –

Multi-occupancy housing

At May 31, 2019

First quarter 1,675 325,530 1,408 11,352 1,846,632 18.2

Second quarter 2,331 428,723 1,628 12,055 1,904,439 18.8

TOTAL 4,006 754,253 3,036 – – –

At May 31, 2018

First quarter 1,774 328,503 1,647 9,856 1,599,678 16.0

Second quarter 2,194 482,534 1,796 10,254 1,696,710 16.7

TOTAL 3,968 811,036 3,443 – – –

(a) The net number of orders recorded during the period under review, i.e. the number of orders signed by clients during this period less the number of orders canceled at the end of the 

period.

(b) The number of Equivalent Housing Units (EHUs) delivered is calculated per program and is equal to: (i) the number of housing units in a given program for which a notarized deed of sale 

has been signed, multiplied by (ii) the ratio between the cost of the land and the construction costs incurred by the group for said program, and the total budgeted costs for the program. 

Thus, one housing unit sold under a program for which the costs incurred account for 30% represents 0.3 EHUs.

(c) The backlog (or order book) in months of activity is the product of (i) the ratio between the value of the backlog at the end of month “m” and the sum of the revenue (excl. VAT) for the 

previous 12 months from m-1 to m-12; multiplied by (ii) 12 (i.e. the previous 12 months of activity).

Commercial Property Sq.m2 ordered
Orders in  value

(in € thousands, incl. VAT)

Backlog in  value
(in € thousands, excl. VAT)

At May 31, 2019

First quarter 30,589 113,758 269,966

Second quarter – 4,800 226,656

TOTAL 30,589 118,558 –

At May 31, 2018

First quarter 73,806 63,498 194,177

Second quarter 35,704 282,663 302,058

TOTAL 109,510 346,161 –
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2.2.1.1. Orders

2.2.1.1.1. Housing

During the fi rst half of 2019, 4,177 net housing unit orders were recorded, 

versus 4,149 in the fi rst half of 2018 (i.e. an increase of 0.7%). Housing 

unit orders amounted to €807.8 million (incl. VAT) by value, compared 

with €864.3 million (incl. VAT) in 2018, representing a 6.5% decrease. 

Housing accounted for 87.2% of all group orders by value, versus 71.4% 

at May 31, 2018.

The following table shows the number and type of housing units ordered in Île-de-France and in the Regions in the fi rst half of 2019 and of 2018 

(December 1 to May 31):

Housing

Number of single-family homes ordered Number of multi-occupancy housing units ordered

H1 2019 % H1 2018 % H1 2019 % H1 2018 %

Île-de-France (a) 113 66.1% 81 44.8% 1,464 36.5% 1,616 40.7%

Regions 58 33.9% 100 55.2% 2,542 63.5% 2,352 59.3%

TOTAL 171 100% 181 100% 4,006 100% 3,968 100%

(a) Includes managed housing units classed as Business Property.

Multi-occupancy housing 

(Apartments and Managed Housing)

During the whole of the fi rst half of 2019, 4,006 apartments and managed 

housing units were ordered, versus 3,968 for the same period in 2018, 

i.e. an increase of 1.0%. Multi-occupancy Housing orders totaled 

€754.3 million (incl. VAT) by value, versus €811.0 million (incl. VAT), i.e. 

a decrease of 7.0%. Multi-occupancy Housing accounted for the largest 

share of the group’s orders, corresponding to 81.4% by value and 95.9% 

by volume of total orders, versus 67.0% and 95.5%, respectively, in the 

fi rst half of 2018.

Single-family homes in communities

There were 171 orders for Single-family Homes in Communities, 

amounting to €53.6 million, versus 181 orders amounting to €53.2 million 

in the fi rst half of 2018, an increase of €0.4 million by value and 5.5% by 

volume. The rise in single-family home orders was due to an increase 

in orders in Île-de-France, up from €29.0 million in the fi rst half of 2018 

to €41.0 million in the fi rst half of 2019. In the Regions, 58 single-family 

homes were ordered for €12.6 million, compared with 100 orders for 

€24.2 million in the fi rst half of 2018.
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Orders by operating segment

At May 31

2019 2018

Orders 
in  volume

Orders in  value 
(in € thousands, 

incl. VAT)

Average price 
(in € thousands, 

incl. VAT)

Orders 
in  volume

Orders in  value 
(in € thousands, 

incl. VAT)

Average price 
(in € thousands, 

incl. VAT)

Île-de-France 1,361 323,218 − 1,267 289,618 −

Housing 1,361 323,218 237.5 1,267 289,618 228.6

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

West 700 88,853 − 473 73,374 −

Housing 700 87,533 125.0 472 70,848 150.1

Commercial − 1,320 − − 2,481 −

Other (a) − – − 1 45 −

Southwest 919 155,535 − 1,043 203,273 −

Housing 919 155,498 169.2 1,043 203,273 194.9

Commercial − 37 − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

Southeast 381 89,385 − 445 105,054 −

Housing 381 89,385 234.6 445 105,054 236.1

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

Rhône-Alpes 530 90,726 − 481 93,425 −

Housing 530 90,726 171.2 481 93,425 194.2

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

Other Regions 70 9,646 − 11 2,796 −

Housing 70 9,646 137.8 11 2,796 254.1

Commercial − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − −

Business property and logistics 216 169,041 − 434 442,920 −

Housing 216 51,840 − 430 99,240 −

Commercial − 117,201 − 4 343,680 −

Other (a) − − − −

GROUP TOTAL 4,177 926,404 − 4,154 1,210,461

Housing 4,177 807,845 193.4 4,149 864,254 208.3

Commercial − 118,558 − 4 346,161 −

Other (a) − − − 1 45 −

(a) Land, building lots and project management services.
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During the fi rst half of 2019, 1,361 housing units were ordered in the 

Île-de-France region (excluding managed housing classed as Business 

Property) for €323.2 million. Housing unit orders in Île-de-France 

increased by 7.4% by volume and 11.6% by value, while the average 

price of orders rose by 3.9% from €228.6 thousand on average per 

home in the fi rst half of 2018 to €237.5 thousand in the fi rst half of 

2019. During the same period, orders for housing units in the Regions 

were down 2.3% by volume and 15.7% by value. They amounted to 

€484.6 million for 2,816 housing units ordered in the fi rst half of 2019. 

Orders for housing units in the Southeast and Southwest decreased by 

14.4% and 11.9%, respectively, by volume. The Rhône-Alpes region, 

on the other hand, reported a 10.2% rise by volume versus the fi rst half 

of 2018 and the West a 48.3% increase.

Île-de-France remains the group’s largest market in terms of value, 

and its share of the group’s housing unit orders by volume was 2.1 

percentage points higher than in the fi rst half of 2018. For the fi rst half 

of 2019 as a whole, it represented 32.6% by volume and 40.0% by value 

of orders for housing units, compared with 30.5% by volume and 33.5% 

by value in the fi rst half of 2018. Île-de-France is the largest contributor 

by volume, with 32.6% of total housing unit orders, compared with 

22.0% for the Southwest (Toulouse, Bordeaux, Bayonne and Montpellier) 

and 9.1% for the Southeast (Marseille, Toulon and Nice). The West 

(Nantes and Rennes) contributed 16.8%, Rhône-Alpes (Lyon, Grenoble 

and Annecy) 12.7%, and the other regions (Lille Flanders, Rouen, Lille 

and Strasbourg) 1.7%.

2.2.1.1.2. Commercial Property

In the fi rst half of 2019, Commercial Property, consisting of Business 

Property and Logistics in Île-de-France and the Regions, recorded net 

orders of €118.6 million incl. VAT.

Kaufman & Broad is currently marketing or surveying around 

293,000 sq.m of offi ce space and around 126,000 sq.m of logistics 

and industrial space.

It is also currently building around 63,000 sq.m of offi ce space.

Two XXL logistics platforms with a total surface area of 150,000 sq.m 

were delivered in the fi rst half of the year to a subsidiary of the Casino 

group and to Lapeyre (Saint Gobain group).

2.2.1.2. Backlog (order book)

The following table shows the housing backlog, in terms of volume and percentage, by type of product, in Île-de-France and the Regions, during 

the fi rst half of 2019 and of 2018 (from December 1 to May 31).

Housing

Backlog of single-family homes Backlog of multi-occupancy housing units

H1 2019 % H1 2018 % H1 2019 % H1 2018 %

Île-de-France (a) 313 56.7% 165 44.8% 4,284 35.5% 3,742 36.5%

Regions 239 43.3% 203 55.2% 7,771 64.5% 6,512 63.5%

TOTAL 552 100% 368 100% 12,055 100% 10,254 100%

(a) Includes managed housing units classed as Business Property.

The Housing backlog totaled 12,607 units compared with 10,622 units 

at May 31, 2018, a rise of 18.7%. In terms of value, it recorded an 

increase of 13.5% compared with the same period in 2018, amounting 

to €2,026.4 million (excl. VAT), versus €1,784.6 million (excl. VAT) at May 

31, 2018. This represents 18.8 months of activity, versus 16.7 months 

at the end of May 2018.

Multi-occupancy housing 

(Apartments and Managed Housing)

The Multi-occupancy Housing backlog was €1,904.4 million (excl. VAT), 

up 12.2% compared with the end of May 2018, when it totaled 

€1,696.7 million. By volume, it amounted to 12,055 units, compared 

with 10,254 units at May 31, 2018, an increase of 17.6%. The Multi-

occupancy Housing backlog in Île-de-France rose by 14.5% by volume 

and 10.3% by value. The backlog in the Regions showed an increase 

of 19.3% by volume and 13.7% by value.

Single-family homes in communities

The backlog of Single-family Homes in Communities amounted to 

€121.9 million for 552 units, compared with €87.9 million for 368 units 

at May 31, 2018, an increase of 50.0% by volume and 38.6% by value. 

This increase was largely due to a recovery in the backlog in Île-de-

France: a backlog of 165 units for €48.6 million at May 31, 2018, versus 

313 units for €78.0 million at May 31, 2019.
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At May 31

2019 2018

Backlog 
in  volume

Backlog in  value
(in € thousands, 

excl. VAT)

Average price
(in € thousands, 

excl. VAT)

Backlog 
in  volume

Backlog in  value
(in € thousands, 

excl. VAT)

Average price
(in € thousands, 

excl. VAT)

Île-de-France 4,045 739,519 − 3,347 639,814 −

Housing 4,045 739,519 182.8 3,347 639,814 176.3

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

West 1,920 212,979 − 1,254 185,242 −

Housing 1,918 202,238 105.4 1,228 158,124 119.5

Commercial − 10,661 − 0 25,273 −

Other (a) 2 80 – 26 1,845 −

Southwest 3,386 519,851 − 2,977 461,868 −

Housing 3,380 519,621 153.7 2,971 457,425 134.0

Commercial 6 230 – 6 4,443 −

Other (a) − − − − − −

Southeast 1,208 202,024 − 1,237 197,652 −

Housing 1,208 202,024 167.2 1,237 197,652 163.9

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

Rhône-Alpes 1,423 223,854 − 1,208 195,626 −

Housing 1,423 223,854 157.3 1,208 195,626 152.8

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

Other Regions 81 10,295 − 71 10,669 −

Housing 81 10,295 127.1 71 10,669 119.9

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − − − − −

Business property and logistics 556 344,604 − 564 397,707 −

Housing 552 128,839 233.4 560 125,365 −

Commercial 4 215,765 – 4 272,342 −

Other (a) − − − − − −

GROUP TOTAL 12,619 2,253,126 − 10,658 2,088,578 −

Housing 12,607 2,026,389 160.7 10,622 1,784,675 151.2

Commercial 10 226,656 – 10 302,058 −

Other (a) 2 80 – 26 1,845 −

(a) Land, building lots and project management services.

The Housing backlog in Île-de-France (excluding managed housing 

classed as Business Property) at the end of the fi rst half showed a rise 

of 20.9% by volume and 15.6% by value compared with the fi rst half of 

2018. Over the same period, the Housing backlog in the Regions rose 

by 17.7% by volume and 12.4% by value. The share of the Regions 

in the Housing backlog was 67.9% by volume and 65.5% by value at 

May 31, 2019, compared with 67.8% by volume and 62.3% by value 

at the end of May 2018. The Southwest accounted for 26.8% by value, 

versus 9.6% for the Southeast, 15.2% for the West, 11.3% for Rhône-

Alpes and 0.6% for the Other Regions. Île-de-France, meanwhile, 

represented 32.1% by volume and 36.5% by value of the Housing 

backlog at May 31, 2019, versus 31.5% and 35.9%, respectively, at 

May 31, 2018.
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2.3. Position of the group

2.3.1. Management Discussion and Analysis

Consolidated income statement (in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Revenue 703,751 776,864

Cost of sales (568,120) (626,828)

GROSS MARGIN 135,631 150,036

Selling expenses (14,768) (17,396)

Administrative expenses (32,050) (34,409)

Technical and customer service expenses (11,150) (11,103)

Development and program expenses (14,978) (15,585)

CURRENT OPERATING INCOME 62,685 71,543

Other non-recurring income − −

Other non-recurring expenses − −

OPERATING INCOME 62,685 71,543

Financial expenses (3,200) (5,836)

Financial income 591 692

COST OF NET DEBT (2,609) (5,144)

Other fi nancial expenses − −

Other fi nancial income − −

PRE-TAX INCOME (LOSS) OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES 60,075 66,399

Income tax (15,126) (20,411)

NET INCOME OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES 44,949 45,988

Share of income (loss) of equity affi liates and joint ventures 1,679 2,051

NET INCOME (LOSS) OF THE CONSOLIDATED GROUP 46,628 48,038

Income from minority interests 8,129 10,269

ATTRIBUTABLE NET INCOME 38,500 37,770

Basic earnings per share (in euros) (a) 1.80 1.81

(a) Based on the average number of outstanding shares over the period.

The group’s consolidated fi nancial statements at May 31, 2019 show 

attributable net income of €38.5 million, versus €37.8 million at May 31, 

2018. Attributable net income for the fi rst half of 2019 was €38.5 million 

(compared with €37.8 million in the fi rst half of 2018). 

At May 31, 2019, in accordance with IFRS IAS12, this attributable net 

income included a €3.8 million reduction in the tax liability due to the 

provisions within the 2018 Finance Law, which gradually reduces the 

normal corporate tax rate from 33.3% to 26.5% in 2021, and to 25.0% 

starting in 2022. If these tax provisions were to change in the future, 

the Company would have to increase its tax liability accordingly (see 

Section 2.1.1 “The group’s key fi nancial data ”).

2.3.1.1. Current operating income – 
Operating margin

Current operating income amounted to €62.7 million, versus €71.5 million 

in the fi rst half of 2018.

Current operating expenses for the fi rst half of 2019 totaled €72.9 million 

(10.4% of revenue), versus €78.5 million for the fi rst half of 2018 (10.1% 

of revenue):

• selling expenses amounted to €14.7 million in the fi rst half of 2019, 

i.e. 2.1% of revenue, versus 2.2% in the fi rst half of 2018;

• administrative expenses amounted to €32.1  million, versus 

€34.4 million at May 31, 2018;

• technical and customer service expenses amounted to €11.1 million, 

versus €11.1 million in the fi rst half of 2018;

• development and program expenses amounted to €14.9 million, 

versus €15.6 million at May 31, 2018.
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2.3.1.2. Other non-recurring income 
and expenses – Operating income

None.

2.3.1.3. Adjusted EBIT

Adjusted EBIT corresponds to the group’s current operating income 

(€62.7 million) restated for “revised IAS 23” borrowing costs capitalized 

and recognized in the gross margin in the amount of €5.0 million, 

resulting in a fi gure of €67.7 million at May 31, 2019.

Adjusted EBIT was down 12.7% compared with May 31, 2018, when 

it stood at €77.6 million, with current operating income of €71.5 million 

and borrowing costs of €6.0 million.

2.3.1.4. Cost of net fi nancial debt – 
Other fi nancial expenses and income

The cost of net financial debt totaled €2.6 million, a decrease of 

€2.5 million compared with May 31, 2018.

Capitalized fi nancial expenses relating to the implementation of IAS 23 

amounted to €3.8 million at May 31, 2019, compared with €4.6 million 

at May 31, 2018.

The costs of arranging the 2019 corporate credit line and the bond 

issued in May 2017 were recognized at May 31, 2019 in the amount 

of  €123 thousands .

The overall effective debt rate was 3.7%, versus 4.2% at May 31, 2018.

2.3.1.5. Net income

The group generated a tax expense of €15.1 million in the fi rst half of 

2019, compared with €20.4 million in the fi rst half of 2018.

Interest from minority interests amounted to €8.1 million in the fi rst half 

of 2019, a decrease of €2.1 million.

Attributable net profi t was €38.5 million, compared with €37.8 million 

in the fi rst half of 2018. 

At May 31, 2019, in accordance with IFRS IAS12, this attributable net 

income included a €3.8 million reduction in the tax liability due to the 

provisions within the 2018 Finance Law, which gradually reduces the 

normal corporate tax rate from 33.3% to 26.5% in 2021, and to 25.0% 

starting in 2022. If these tax provisions were to change in the future, the 

Company would have to increase its tax liability accordingly.

2.3.2. Breakdown of deliveries, revenue and gross margin

2.3.2.1. Breakdown by product line

The following table breaks down the number of housing units delivered, the revenue and the gross margin by product line for the fi rst half of fi scal 

years 2019 and 2018:

At May 31

2019 2018

Deliveries 
(in units)

Revenue 
(in € thousands)

Gross margin (b) 
(in € thousands)

Deliveries 
(in units)

Revenue 
(in € thousands)

Gross margin (b) 
(in € thousands)

Multi-occupancy housing 3,036 566,612 100,511 3,443 573,652 105,747

Single-family homes 162 44,303 9,267 156 35,169 7,522

TOTAL HOUSING 3,198 610,915 109,778 3,599 608,821 113,270

Commercial Property − 89,782 25,032 − 163,864 35,702

Other (a) 4 3,054 820 26 4,179 1,064

GROUP TOTAL 3,202 703,751 135,631 3,625 776,864 150,036

(a) Corresponds to the showrooms, land and building lots business.

(b) Revised IAS 23 “Borrowing costs”: since December 1, 2009, the group has prospectively applied this standard, which requires the capitalization of borrowing costs directly attributable 

to the acquisition and production of qualifying assets. The amount included in the gross margin at May 31, 2019 was €5.0 million, i.e. 3.7% of the gross margin, compared with 

€6.0 million at May 31, 2018 (4.0% of the gross margin).
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Deliveries (EHUs)

The total number of Equivalent Housing Units (EHUs) delivered 

decreased by 11.1%, from 3,599 units delivered in the fi rst half of 2018 

to 3,198 units delivered in the fi rst half of 2019. Multi-occupancy housing 

accounted for 94.9% of housing units delivered, versus 95.7% for the 

same period in 2018.

Revenue

The group’s total revenue for the fi rst half of 2019 was €703.8 million, 

down 9.4% compared with the first half of 2018. This €73 million 

decrease was due to a downturn in Commercial Property revenue 

(-€74  million), offset by continued growth in the Housing segment 

(+€2  million).

Multi-occupancy Housing segment

Revenue from Multi-occupancy Housing amounted to €566.6 million, 

compared with €573.7 million in the fi rst half of 2018, a decrease of 

1.2%. Some 49.9% of revenue was generated in Île-de-France, versus 

40.5% in the fi rst half of 2018. Multi-occupancy Housing accounted 

for 80.5% of total revenue, versus 73.8% for the same period in 2018. 

 The €7.0 million decrease in the Multi-occupancy housing revenue 

is split between an increase of €50.2 million for Île-de-France and a 

€57.3 million decrease for the other Regions.  

Single-family Homes in Communities

Revenue from Single-family Homes amounted to €44.3  million, 

compared with €35.2 million in the fi rst half of 2018, an increase of 

€9.1 million (+€19.3 million in Île-de-France and -€10.2 million in the 

Regions). Île-de-France accounted for 82.2% of this revenue, compared 

with 48.5% for the same period in 2018. Single-family Homes accounted 

for 6.3% of the group’s total revenue, versus 4.5 % in the fi rst half of 

2018.

Other business activities

Revenue from Commercial Property, including Business Property, 

Logistics and Retail, amounted to €89.7 million in the fi rst half of 2019. 

Revenue from offi ce space fell 76.5% compared with the fi rst half of 

2018, from €131.8 million to €31.5 million in the fi rst half of 2019. The 

Logistics business generated revenue of €58.3 million in the fi rst half 

of 2019.

The Retail business did not generate revenue in the fi rst half of 2019, as 

in the fi rst half of 2018. Revenue from Other activities (showrooms, land 

and building lots) stood at €3.0 million at May 31, 2019.

Gross margin

The group’s gross margin totaled €135.6 million, compared with 

€150.0  million in the fi rst half of 2018, a decrease of 9.6% (-€14.4 

million). Expressed as a percentage of revenue, it amounted to 19.3%, 

a rate identical to that recorded at May 31, 2018.

Multi-occupancy Housing segment

Multi-occupancy Housing posted a gross margin of €100.5 million, 

of which €50.6 million from Île-de-France and €49.9 million from the 

Regions, compared with €105.7 million in the fi rst half of 2018. The 

segment’s gross margin rate was 17.7% at May 31, 2019, versus 18.4% 

at May 31, 2018.

Single-family Homes in Communities

The gross margin from Single-family Homes amounted to €9.3 million, 

versus €7.5 million for the same period in 2018. The €1.7 million increase 

was divided between Île-de-France (+€3.5 million versus the fi rst half of 

2018) and the Regions (-€1.7 million versus the fi rst half of 2018). The 

gross margin rate for the Single-family Homes segment was 20.9% at 

May 31, 2019, versus 21.4% at May 31, 2018.

Other business activities

The gross margin from Commercial Property reached €25.0 million in 

the fi rst half of 2019, down €10.6 million year on year. Offi ce space 

contributed €15.4 million to the Commercial Property segment’s gross 

margin in the fi rst half of 2019. The gross margin from Other business 

activities was €0.8 million, versus €1.0 million in the fi rst half of 2018.
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2.3.2.2. Breakdown by operating segment

The following table breaks down the number of housing units delivered, revenue and gross margin by region, for the fi rst half of 2019 and of 2018:

At May 31

2019 2018

Deliveries 
(in units)

Revenue 
(in € thousands)

Gross 
margin (b) 

(in € thousands)

Deliveries 
(in units)

Revenue 
(in € thousands)

Gross margin (b) 
(in € thousands)

Île-de-France 1,333 280,900 55,545 1,185 237,278 45,109

Housing 1,333 278,639 55,046 1,185 235,710 44,693

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − 2,261 498 − 1,568 416

West 236 45,655 9,919 506 68,953 13,229

Housing 232 39,323 9,066 480 58,811 11,737

Commercial − 6,099 753 − 8,820 1,204

Other (a) 4 233 99 26 1,321 287

Southwest 715 119,153 20,326 1,087 173,883 31,996

Housing 715 119,087 20,432 1,087 171,583 31,865

Commercial − 65 54 − 2,190 30

Other (a) − − (160) − 110 101

Southeast 351 68,225 10,239 391 72,714 13,228

Housing 351 67,766 9,988 391 71,797 13,058

Commercial − − 26 − − (31)

Other (a) − 460 225 − 917 202

Rhône-Alpes 341 62,469 10,619 285 44,678 7,848

Housing 341 62,368 10,585 285 44,414 7,790

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − 101 34 − 263 58

Other Regions 17 3,158 1,468 91 12,630 2,935

Housing 17 3,158 1,478 91 12,630 2,935

Commercial − − − − − −

Other (a) − − (11) − − −

Business property and logistics 209 124,192 27,515 80 166,730 35,690

Housing 209 40,574 3,316 80 13,876 1,191

Commercial − 83,618 24,551 − 152,854 34,499

Other (a) − − (352) − − −

GROUP TOTAL 3,202 703,751 135,631 3,625 776,864 150,036

Housing 3,198 610,915 109,912 3,599 608,821 113,270

Commercial − 89,782 25,384 − 163,864 35,702

Other (a) 4 3,054 334 26 4,179 1,064

Financial statements restated following a new geographical division between the West sector and the Other Regions sector.

(a) Corresponds to the showrooms, land and building lots business.

(b) Revised IAS 23 “Borrowing costs”: since December 1, 2009, the group has prospectively applied this standard, which requires the capitalization of borrowing costs directly attributable 

to the acquisition and production of qualifying assets. The amount included in the gross margin at May 31, 2019 was €5.0 million, i.e. 3.7% of the gross margin, compared with 

€6.0 million at May 31, 2018 (4.0% of the gross margin).
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An analysis by region shows that Île-de-France accounts for a signifi cant 

share of the group’s Housing business, with 41.7% of total housing units 

delivered in the fi rst half of 2019 as a whole, versus 32.9% in the fi rst half 

of 2018. The group is particularly active in the Southwest (Montpellier, 

Toulouse, Bordeaux and Bayonne), where it made 22.4% of deliveries. 

The West and Southeast account for 7.3% and 11.0%, respectively.

Housing revenue

Housing revenue totaled €610.9 million in the fi rst half of 2019, versus 

€608.8 million in the fi rst half of 2018, up 0.3%. The Regions accounted 

for 47.7% of Housing revenue, compared with 59.0% in the fi rst half 

of 2018.

After Île-de-France, the Southwest (Montpellier, Toulouse, Bordeaux 

and Bayonne) and Southeast (Nice, Toulon and Marseille) were the two 

largest contributors and accounted for 19.5% and 11.1% of Housing 

revenue, respectively. The West (Nantes and Rennes) contributed 6.4% 

and the Rhône-Alpes region (Lyon, Grenoble and Annecy) 10.2%.

The €2.0 million rise in Housing revenue, compared with the fi rst half of 

2018, refl ected a €42.9 million increase in revenue from Île-de-France, 

and continued growth in the Rhône-Alpes region, with an increase of 

€17.9 million.

Housing gross margin

At May 31,  2019,  the Housing gross margin tota led 

€109.8  million, compared with €113.3 million for the same period in 

2018, a decrease of 3.1%. The Housing gross margin rate was 18.0%, 

versus 18.6% in the fi rst half of 2018. Île-de-France (excluding managed 

housing classed as Business Property) accounted for 50.1% of the 

Housing gross margin achieved by the group in the fi rst six months of 

2019, compared with 39.5% for the same period in 2018. The Southwest 

(Toulouse, Bordeaux, Bayonne and Montpellier) accounted for 18.6%, 

and the Rhône-Alpes region (Lyon, Grenoble and Annecy) was the third 

biggest contributor with 9.6%. The West (Nantes and Rennes) and 

Southeast (Marseille, Toulon and Nice) regions contributed 8.2% and 

9.1%, respectively, of the Housing segment’s gross margin.

The €3.4 million decrease in the Housing gross margin over the period 

was mainly attributable to the Southwest region, which recorded a 

decrease of €11.4 million.

2.3.3. Liquidity and capital resources

2.3.3.1. Cash fl ows

The group’s net cash decreased by €72.3 million year on year, from €276.7 million at May 31, 2018 to €204.4 million at May 31, 2019, of which 

-€48.9 million since the start of the year, with an opening cash position of €253.4 million.

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Cash fl ow from operating activities 21,957 89,290

Cash fl ow from (used in)  investing activities (3,263) 517

Free cash fl ow 18,695 89,807

Cash fl ow from (used in)  fi nancing activities (67,620) 34,169

Increase (decrease) in cash (48,925) 55,638

CASH AT START OF PERIOD 253,358 221,065

CASH AT END OF PERIOD 204,432 276,703

Cash fl ow from operating activities

Cash flows from operating activities totaled €21.9 million. They 

comprised €71.2 million of cash fl ow from operating activities before 

the cost of fi nancial debt and taxes, -€46.9 million of tax paid and a 

€2.4 million decrease in the Operating Working Capital Requirement 

(excluding current taxes).

The change in Working Capital Requirement (including current taxes) was 

-€4.8 million versus November 30, 2018, decreasing from €110.8 million 

to €105.9 million; restated for the 2018 dividend paid on June 14, 2019, 

it would have been €159.5 million, i.e. 10.7% of revenue.

The change in the Operating Working Capital Requirement (excluding 

current taxes) was -€52.3 million versus November 30, 2018, decreasing 

from €153.3 million to €101.0 million, mainly breaking down as follows:

• a change in inventory of -€42.7 million;

• a decrease in trade receivables of -€0.4 million;

• a €31.3 million increase in trade payables;

• a -€53.0 million debt to pay dividends ;

• a consolidation scope effect of +€12.1 million;

• and a net change of -€22.3 million in  other operating assets and 

liabilities items .
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Cash fl ow from investing activities

Cash flows from investing activities amounted to -€3.3 million at 

May 31, 2019, of which:

• -€3.0 million of acquisitions of property, plant and equipment and 

intangible assets (net of sales);

•  €0.3 million of acquisitions of fi nancial assets (net of sales);

• -€6.0 million relating to fl ows with equity affi liates and joint ventures;

• +€0.1 million relating to changes in the scope of consolidation.

These operating and investment transactions translated into positive 

free cash fl ow of €18.7 million generated at May 31, 2019.

Cash fl ow from fi nancing activities

Cash flows from financing activities totaled -€67.6 million. These 

primarily consisted of the following:

• dividends paid to minority shareholders, -€5.5 million;

• buybacks of stock from minority shareholders, -€1.1 million;

• buybacks of treasury shares net of resales, around -€2.1 million;

• the repayment of the remaining balance of the Senior Credit Facility, 

-€50 million;

• net fi nancial interest paid, -€8.9 million.

2.3.3.2. Debt position

Gross fi nancial debt consists of long-term and short-term fi nancial liabilities, fi nancial hedging instruments, and interest accrued on balance sheet 

items.

This breaks down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Syndicated credit line - 50,000

Bond 150,000 150,000

Other borrowings and accrued interest 187 2,595

Credit facilities utilized 1,316 1,087

Issuance expenses (1,624) (439)

Fair value of derivatives 0 113

GROSS FINANCIAL DEBT 149,880 203,357

– of which non-current 148,735 199,652

– of which current 1,145 3,705

At May 31, 2019, the group’s gross fi nancial debt amounted to €149.9 million, of which €148.7 million of non-current debt consisting mainly of the 

€150 million bond issue and capitalized arrangement costs.

Financial debt (in € millions) Debt capacity May 31, 2019 Maturity Type Rate (a)

Bond  May 18, 2017

7  year bond 50 50 May 18, 2024 Fixed 2.88%

8  year bond 100 100 May 18, 2025 Fixed 3.20%

Syndicated Loan Agreement January 30, 2019

RCF 250 - Jan. 30, 2024 Variable E (a) 172.5 to 267.5 bps (b) 

TOTAL 400 150

(a) E = Euribor, which is the fi xing, for a given maturity, calculated every business day, of the average rate at which a panel of around fi fty major banks in Europe offer to make unsecured 

loans to other major banks.

(b) The margin applicable to each advance considered will be determined according to the leverage ratio applicable at each testing date and, depending on the group’s observance of Annual 

CSR criteria, a positive or negative incentive mechanism will be applied to the margin applicable at the time.
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Bond 2017 

On May  18, 2017, Kaufman  & Broad issued a “Euro PP” type 

€150 million bond. This private placement to institutional investors in 

Europe comprises a €50 million tranche with a seven-year maturity (to 

be redeemed in May 2024) and a €100 million tranche with an eight-year 

maturity (to be redeemed in May 2025). The bonds were admitted to 

trading on the Euronext Paris “Marché Libre”. This borrowing enabled 

the group to refi nance €100 million of its existing senior bank debt and 

acquire new fi nancial resources to support its growth. This transaction 

also allows the group to diversify its fi nancing sources, benefi t from 

favorable market conditions and significantly extend the average 

maturity of its debt.

Under the terms of the 2017 Bond Indentures, in each half year from 

November 30, 2017 until the bonds mature (May 18, 2024 for the 

€50 million seven-year bond issue and May 18, 2025 for the €100 million 

eight-year bond issue), the group must observe the following two ratios, 

calculated on a consolidated basis, whose levels have been defi ned 

as follows:

Ratio at end of each half year * Threshold at May 31, 2019 Ratio at date

Leverage ratio (a) ≤ 3.00 (0.36)

Debt/equity ratio (b) ≤ 2.50 (0.18)

* The fi nancial ratios were fi rst calculated on November 30, 2018.

(a) i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by EBITDA (2), where:

(1) fi nancial debt means gross fi nancial debt, less cash and cash equivalents and excluding certain subordinated debts and certain off-balance sheet commitments;

(2) EBITDA means the net income of the consolidated group before tax on income and fi nancial income (including net fi nancial expenses, foreign exchange gains and losses and other 

fi nancial expenses); other extraordinary and/or non-recurring income and expenses, excluding estimated expenses (including any increases or decreases in amortization, depreciation 

and provisions, fair value adjustments, and income and expenses relating to the non-fi nancial compensation of employees); and capital gains or losses from the sale of assets, less 

income from minority interests.

(b)  i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by adjusted shareholders’ equity (3):

(3) adjusted shareholders’ equity = consolidated shareholders’ equity at November 30, 2016, plus consolidated income aggregated from December 1, 2016 to the end of the quarter 

under review, minus dividends paid for the period under review, plus the aggregated impairment charge for the period from December 1, 2016 to the end of the quarter under review.

The 2017 Bond Indenture does not provide for any collateral to be 

provided as security for the amounts due by the Company as borrower. 

Moreover, the 2017 bond contracts provide that, in the event of a change 

of control of Kaufman & Broad SA, every bondholder will have the option 

to demand the redemption of all or part of their bonds within thirty 

(30) calendar days (the “Sale Period”) of delivery of the Notifi cation of 

Change of Control. To exercise their put options, bondholders must 

transfer their bonds (or cause them to be transferred by their stock 

registrar) so that they can be redeemed from the Fiscal Agent’s account. 

“Change of control” means the direct or indirect acquisition, by any 

person or group of persons acting in concert, of benefi cial ownership of 

the share capital issued giving entitlement to more than 33.33% of the 

votes that may be exercised at the Shareholders’ Meetings of Kaufman 

& Broad and the crossing of the threshold resulting therefrom, provided 

that such an action: (i) was not recommended by the issuer’s Board of 

Directors; or (ii) was recommended by the issuer’s Board of Directors 

and was successful.

2019 Syndicated Loan

The 2019 Syndicated Loan Agreement signed on January 30, 2019 

stipulates that, at the end of each accounting half-year period starting 

from November 30, 2018 and ending when the Syndicated Loan 

Agreement expires, the group is required to observe the following two 

ratios, calculated on a consolidated basis, with levels defi ned as follows:

Ratio at end of each half year * Threshold at May 31, 2019 Ratio to date

Leverage ratio (a) ≤ 3.00 (0.36)

Debt/equity ratio (b) ≤ 2.00 (0.20)

* The fi nancial ratios were fi rst calculated on November 30, 2018.

(a) i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by EBITDA (2), where:

(1) fi nancial debt means gross fi nancial debt, less cash and cash equivalents and excluding certain subordinated debts and certain off-balance sheet commitments;

(2) EBITDA means the net income of the consolidated group before tax on income and fi nancial income (including net fi nancial expenses, foreign exchange gains and losses and other 

fi nancial expenses); other extraordinary and/or non-recurring income and expenses, excluding estimated expenses (including any increases or decreases in amortization, depreciation 

and provisions, fair value adjustments, and income and expenses relating to the non-fi nancial compensation of employees); and capital gains or losses from the sale of assets, less 

income from minority interests.

(b) i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by consolidated shareholders’ equity (3):

(3) refers, at any given date, to the Borrower’s consolidated shareholders’ equity at the start of the relevant period, plus the group’s consolidated net income on said date, minus (i) cash 

dividends paid (including the share of income attributable to minority interests) and other similar distributions paid by the Borrower to its shareholders in cash since the beginning 

of the period under review,(ii) impairment losses resulting from impairment tests aggregated over the same period (to offset their inclusion in the group’s consolidated net income) 

and (iii) the impact of the Borrower’s treasury shares at November 30, 2017.
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The margin applicable to each advance considered will be determined 

according to the leverage ratio applicable at each testing date and, 

depending on the group’s observance of Annual CSR criteria, a positive 

or negative incentive mechanism will be applied to the margin applicable 

at the time. The 2019 Syndicated Loan Agreement also stipulates 

that, in the event of a change of control of Kaufman & Broad SA, any 

commitments will automatically be canceled and any ongoing advances, 

as well as any interest accrued, any reinvestment costs, and any other 

amounts due under the terms set out in the fi nancing documentation, 

will automatically become payable at the date of said change of control. 

Under the terms of the 2019 Syndicated Loan Agreement, a change of 

control refers to any event whereby one or more persons, acting alone 

or in concert, gain control of the Borrower, as defi ned by Article L. 233-3 

of the French Commercial Code, if this event was not recommended 

or approved by the Borrower’s Board of Directors; note that the term 

“acting in concert” refers to the defi nition given in Article L. 233-10 of 

the French Commercial Code.

In the event of the accelerated repayment of the amounts due under 

the Bond Issue of May 18, 2017 and/or the 2019 Syndicated Loan 

Agreement (if some or all of the amount granted under this agreement 

up to €25 million has been drawn), the group might not be able to 

repay said amounts in full. The occurrence of such events could have 

a material adverse effect on the group.

2.3.3.2.1. Changes in net fi nancial debt

NET FINANCIAL DEBT

November 30, 2018

(€50.0m)

May 31, 2019

(€54.6m)

Net financial debt means gross financial debt less cash and cash 

equivalents. The group’s net fi nancial debt at May 31, 2019 showed a net 

cash position of €54.6 million, the improvement being mainly attributable 

to liquid assets, compared with net cash of €50 million at November 30, 

2018 and net cash of €24.4 million at May 31, 2018.

GEARING

November 30, 2018

-19.1%

May 31, 2019

22.1%

Gearing (the ratio of net debt to consolidated shareholders’ equity) was 

22.1% at May 31, 2019, compared with -19.1% at November 30, 2018, 

refl ecting both the €4.6 million reduction in net debt and the €14.7 million 

decrease in shareholders’ equity since the end of fi scal year 2018.
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2.3.3.2.2. Main changes in gross fi nancial debt

(in € thousands)

Gross fi nancial debt at November 30, 2018 203,357

Repayment of the Senior Credit Facility arranged on April 4, 2016 (50,000)

Issuance expenses (1,185)

Accrued interest (2,322)

Change in the fair value of derivative instruments (113)

Change in credit facilities and other borrowings 229

Gross fi nancial debt at May 31, 2019 149,880

Change in gross fi nancial debt at May 31, 2019 (53,477)

The group recorded a -€53.5 million change in its gross fi nancial debt between November 30, 2018 and May 31, 2019.

The table below shows the group’s fi nancial structure as of May 31, 2019 since the end of fi scal year 2018 and the changes in the maturity of its debt:

(In € million) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Shareholders’ equity 247.1 247.5

Financial liabilities * 149.9 203.4

Financial liabilities maturing within 1 year 1.1 3.7

Financial liabilities maturing in between 1 year and 5 years 148.7 199.7

Maturity 5.1 years (a) 5.2 years

* of which:

Loan arrangement costs (1.6) (0.4)

Hedging instruments − 0.1

Other borrowings and credit facilities 1.3 1.1

Senior B facility − 50.0

Bond 150.0 150.0

Other borrowings 0.2 2.6

(a) Including the 5-year €250 million Syndicated Credit Line arranged on January 30, 2019, which has not yet been drawn.

2.3.3.2.3. Swap contracts – interest rate risk hedges

The interest rate risk management policy is intended to limit and control 

fl uctuations in interest rates and their impact on net income and cash 

fl ow, so that the total cost of debt remains acceptable. To achieve this 

objective, the group hedges its fl oating rate loan interest fl ows using 

interest rate swaps. The latter are derivatives hedging cash fl ows. They 

are recognized in the balance sheet at their fair value. Kaufman & Broad 

applies cash fl ow hedge accounting. Interest rate risk is hedged using 

instruments traded on organized markets or over the counter with high-

quality counterparties.

Under the Senior Facilities Agreement, the group also undertook to 

keep 50% of its borrowings hedged until the second anniversary of the 

signing of the 2016 Senior Facilities Agreement.

After refi nancing the 2016 senior debt through the Syndicated Loan 

Agreement signed on January 30, 2019, in the form of a €250 million 

revolving credit facility (RCF), the group decided to terminate this 

hedging contract owing to its low exposure to fl uctuations in interest 

rates (€150 million of bonds at fi xed rates and a €250 million RCF at a 

fl oating rate indexed to the Euribor, undrawn at May 31, 2019).

The cash component of the swap contract recognized in the cost of 

debt was €127 thousands. 
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2.4. Future outlook

2.4.1. Risks and uncertainties

The risks incurred by the group that may have a signifi cant adverse effect 

on its business, results, fi nancial position and outlook are described 

in the 2018 Registration Document fi led on March 29, 2019 with the 

Autorité des Marchés Financiers (the “AMF”) under number D.19-0228 

(the “Registration Document”), available on the websites of the AMF 

(www.amf-france.org) and Kaufman & Broad (www.kaufmanbroad.fr). 

During the second quarter, there were no signifi cant changes in the 

nature or level of the risk factors described in these documents.

2.4.2. Outlook

In an unchanged macroeconomic and fi scal environment, and with the 

new housing market expected to contract slightly, Kaufman & Broad 

confi rms its annual outlook announced at the start of fi scal year 2019, 

based on an unchanged economic environment:

• revenue should stand at around €1.5 billion;

• the group expects the Housing segment to deliver around 5% revenue 

growth and the Commercial segment to decline in line with forecasts;

• the gross margin rate is expected to hold steady at around 19% of 

revenue and the adjusted EBIT margin rate to be above 9%;

• attributable net income should be at least as high as in 2018, in which 

case a dividend of at least €2.50 per share for the 2019 fi scal year 

will be proposed to the Board of Directors.

2.4.3. Events after the balance sheet date

Payment of the dividend and result 
of the payment option

The General Meeting of Shareholders of Kaufman & Broad SA, held 

on May 2, 2019, resolved to propose to shareholders the option of 

receiving payment of all or part of the dividend in stock for the year 

ended November 30, 2018.

The issue price of these new shares was set at €32.23, representing 

90% of the average price of Kaufman & Broad shares on the Euronext 

Paris regulated market over the 20 trading sessions preceding the date 

of said Shareholders’ Meeting, less the net dividend of €2.50 per share 

and rounded up to the nearest euro cent.

This option was open for acceptance from May 17 to June 6, 2019 

inclusive. At the end of this period, the shareholders who chose payment 

of the dividend in stock accounted for 8.96% of Kaufman & Broad SA 

shares.

Some 150,690 new shares were issued for the purpose of paying the 

scrip dividend, representing 0.70% of the share capital and 0.59% of 

the voting rights of Kaufman & Broad SA based on the share capital 

and voting rights at May 31, 2019. Settlement/delivery of the shares 

and their admission to trading on the Euronext Paris regulated market 

took place on June 14, 2019. The total dividend in cash to be paid to 

those shareholders who did not accept the scrip dividend option, or 

who opted for partial payment in stock, amounted to €48.7 million and 

was paid on June 14, 2019.

No other material events were recorded after the fi scal year-end.
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2.5. Additional information

Single-family homes in communities H1 2019 H1 2018

Net orders (in units) (a) 171 181

Net orders (in € thousands, incl. VAT) 53,593 53,218

Backlog (in € thousands, excl. VAT) 121,948 87,963

Backlog (in months of activity) (b) 17.8 17.1

Deliveries (in EHUs) (c) 162 156

Multi-occupancy housing H1 2019 H1 2018

Net orders (in units) (a) 4,006 3,968

Net orders (in € thousands, incl. VAT) 754,253 811,036

Backlog (in € thousands, excl. VAT) 1,904,439 1,696,710

Backlog (in months of activity) (b) 18.8 16.7

Deliveries (in EHUs) (c) 3,036 3,443

Commercial Property H1 2019 H1 2018

Net orders (in sq.m) 30,589 109,510

Net orders (in € thousands, incl. VAT) 118,858 346,161

Backlog (in € thousands, excl. VAT) 226,656 302,058

(a) The net number of orders recorded during the period under review, i.e. the number of orders signed by customers during this period, less the number of orders canceled at the end of the 

period.

(b) The backlog by months of activity is equal to: (i) the ratio between the value of the backlog at the end of month “m” and the sum of the revenue (excl. VAT) for the previous 12 months 

from m-1 to m-12, multiplied by (ii) 12 (i.e. the previous 12 months of activity).

(c) The number of Equivalent Housing Units (EHUs) delivered is calculated per program and is equal to: (i) the number of housing units in a given program for which a notarized deed of sale 

has been signed, multiplied by (ii) the ratio between the cost of the land and the construction costs incurred by the group for said program, and the total budgeted costs for the program. 

Thus, one housing unit sold under a program for which the costs incurred account for 30% represents 0.3 EHUs.

2.6. Information on Related Parties

Under the license agreement signed with Kaufman & Broad Europe SAS, Kaufman & Broad SA benefi ts from a free license to use Kaufman & Broad’s 

trademarks, logos and domain names in France. All other transactions with related parties are carried out under market conditions. With the exception 

of transactions with the company Artimus Participations (see “Signifi cant Events” in Note 4.2.2.1 of Kaufman & Broad’s 2018 registration document), 

dealings with related parties, including compensation arrangements for executives, remained comparable to 2018 and no transactions took place 

during the period that were unusual in their type or amount.
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3.1. Condensed consolidated fi nancial statements at May 31, 2019

3.1.1. Statement of consolidated comprehensive income

Consolidated income statement

(in € thousands) Notes May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Revenue (3.2) 703,751 776,864

Cost of sales (568,120) (626,828)

GROSS MARGIN (3.2) 135,631 150,036

Selling expenses (3.3) (14,768) (17,396)

Administrative expenses (3.3) (32,050) (34,409)

Technical and customer service expenses (3.3) (11,150) (11,103)

Development and program expenses (3.3) (14,978) (15,585)

OPERATING INCOME 62,685 71,543

Financial expenses (3,200) (5,836)

Financial income 591 692

COST OF NET FINANCIAL DEBT (6.3) (2,609) (5,144)

PRE-TAX INCOME (LOSS) OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES 60,075 66,399

Income tax (9.1.1) (15,126) (20,411)

NET INCOME OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES 44,949 45,988

Share of income (loss) of equity affi liates and joint ventures 1,679 2,051

NET INCOME (LOSS) OF THE CONSOLIDATED GROUP 46,628 48,039

Income from minority interests 8,128 10,269

Attributable net income 38,500 37,770

Average number of shares 21,336,181 20,908,050

BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARE (in euros) €1.80 €1.81

DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE (in euros) €1.80 €1.81
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Consolidated comprehensive net income

(in € thousands) Notes May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

NET INCOME (LOSS) OF THE CONSOLIDATED GROUP 46,628 48,039

Change in the gross value of derivative instruments 113 5

Tax impact on derivative instruments (39) (2)

TOTAL GAINS AND LOSSES RECOGNIZED DIRECTLY 

IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY TO BE RECLASSIFIED SUBSEQUENTLY 

TO PROFIT OR LOSS 74 3

Change in actuarial gains and losses 0 0

Tax impact on actuarial gains and losses 0 0

TOTAL GAINS AND LOSSES RECOGNIZED DIRECTLY 

IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY THAT WILL NOT BE RECLASSIFIED 

SUBSEQUENTLY TO PROFIT OR LOSS 0 0

CONSOLIDATED COMPREHENSIVE NET INCOME 46,702 48,042

Group share 38,574 37,773

Minority interests 8,128 10,269
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Condensed consolidated financial statements at May 31, 2019

3.1.2. Statement of consolidated fi nancial position

Assets

(in € thousands) Notes May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Goodwill (5.1) 68,661 68,661

Intangible assets (5.2) 91,083 90,017

Property, plant and equipment (5.3) 7,345 8,407

Equity affi liates and joint ventures (2.1.2) 6,751 6,185

Other non-current fi nancial assets (6.1.1) 1,786 1,826

Deferred tax assets (9.2.1) 4,233 4,233

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 179,859 179,330

Inventory/new projects (3.4) 50,541 42,006

Inventory/current programs (3.4) 406,150 354,780

Accounts receivable (3.5) 405,862 406,309

Other receivables (3.5) 161,724 171,607

Current tax position (9.2.1) 4,939 565

Cash and cash equivalents (6.1.3) 204,432 253,358

Prepaid expenses (3.5) 1,537 1,100

CURRENT ASSETS 1,235,185 1,229,726

TOTAL ASSETS 1,415,045 1,409,056

Liabilities

(in € thousands) Notes May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Share capital (7.1) 5,630 5,685

Consolidated reserves 245,473 270,462

Other reserves (13,352) (13,021)

Treasury shares (7.1.4) (7,443) (15,653)

ATTRIBUTABLE SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 230,309 247,473

Minority interests (7.1.5) 16,748 14,282

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 247,057 261,755

Non-current provisions for retirement benefi ts (4.2) 7,072 7,072

Non-current provisions for liabilities and charges 26,311 26,330

Borrowings and other non-current fi nancial liabilities 148,735 199,652

Deferred taxes (9.2.1) 57,676 42,692

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 239,794 275,746

Current provisions for liabilities and charges (8.1) 2,236 2,265

Borrowings and other current fi nancial liabilities 1,146 3,705

Trade payables (3.6) 744,644 705,958

Other payables 178,776 116,102

Current tax position (16) 0 43,097

Deferred income (22) 1,392 428

CURRENT LIABILITIES (22) 928,194 871,555

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1,415,045 1,409,056
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Condensed consolidated financial statements at May 31, 2019

3.1.3. Cash fl ow statement

(in € thousands) Notes May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Consolidated net income 46,628 48,039

Share of income (loss) of equity affi liates and joint ventures (1,679) (2,051)

Estimated income and expenses 8,545 14,257

CASH FLOW AFTER COST OF FINANCIAL DEBT AND TAXES 53,494 60,245

Cost of net fi nancial debt (6.3) 2,609 5,144

Tax liability (income) (9.1.2) 15,126 20,411

CASH FLOW BEFORE COST OF FINANCIAL DEBT AND TAXES 71,230 85,800

Tax (paid)/received (46,913) 1,626

Change in Operating Working Capital Requirement (3.6) (2,360) 1,864

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES (A) 21,957 89,290

Investing activities

Acquisitions of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets 

(net of disposals) (3,045) (3,877)

Net change in fi nancial assets 288 (314)

Cash fl ows with equity affi liates and joint ventures (625) 4,285

Acquisitions of equity interests 119 423

Disposals of equity interests 0

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES (B) (3,263) 517

FREE CASH FLOW (1) 18,695 89,807

Financing activities

Distributions to minority interests (5,483) (5,030)

Buybacks of minority interests (1,085) (2,876)

Buybacks of treasury shares, net of resales (2,137) (844)

Loan repayments (50,000) 0

Distributions to shareholders 0 (13,895)

Net fi nancial interest paid (8,915) (11,524)

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (C) (67,620) (34,169)

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH (A + B + C) (48,925) 55,638

Cash at start of period 253,358 221,065

Cash at end of period 204,432 276,703

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH (48,926) 55,638

Cash and cash equivalents (6.1.3) 204,432 276,703

Credit facilities (6.1.2) (1,316) (2,301)

Interest accrued on cash and cash equivalents 1,316 2,301

CASH AT END OF PERIOD 204,432 276,703

(1) Free cash fl ow is equal to cash fl ow less net operating investments made during the period.
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3.1.4. Statement of change in consolidated shareholders’ equity

(in € thousands)

Number of 
shares

Share 
capital

Consolidated 
reserves

Other 
reserves

Treasury 
shares

Attributable 
shareholders’ 

equity
Minority 
interests

Total 
shareholders’ 

equity

NOVEMBER 30, 2017 21,073,535 5,479 215,008 (14,196) (9,022) 197,268 18,174 215,442

Gains and losses recognized directly 

in shareholders’ equity 3 3 3

Net income (loss) at May 31, 2018 37,770 37,770 10,269 48,039

CONSOLIDATED COMPREHENSIVE 

NET INCOME 0 0 37,770 3 0 37,773 10,269 48,042

Distributions (43,619) (43,619) (4,966) (48,585)

Capital increase 790,539 206 29,519 29,725 29,725

Treasury share transactions (843) (843) (843)

Share-based payments 596 596 596

Other transactions (2,683) (2,683) 654 (2,683)

Buybacks of minority interests (708) (708) (100) (808)

TOTAL TRANSACTIONS 

WITH SHAREHOLDERS 790,539 206 (17,491) 596 (843) (17,532) (4,412) (21,944)

MAY 31, 2018 21,864,074 5,685 235,287 (13,597) (9,865) 217,509 24,031 241,540

NOVEMBER 30, 2018 21,864,074 5,685 270,462 (13,021) (15,653) 247,473 14,282 261,755

Gains and losses recognized directly 

in shareholders’ equity 74 74 74

Net income (loss) at May 31, 2019 38,500 38,500 8,129 46,629

CONSOLIDATED COMPREHENSIVE 

NET INCOME 38,500 74 38,574 8,129 46,703

Distributions (53,538) (53,538) (5,768) (59,306)

Capital reduction (210,732) (55) (7,185) 7,240 0 0

Capital increase - -

Treasury share transactions (2,038) 970 (1,068) (1,068)

Share-based payments 852 852 852

Other transactions (670) 781 111 111

Buybacks of minority interests (2,096) (2,096) 105 (1,991)

TOTAL TRANSACTIONS 

WITH SHAREHOLDERS (210,732) (55) (63,489) (405) 8,210 (55,739) (5,663) (61,402)

MAY 31, 2019 21,653,342 5,630 245,473 (13,352) (7,443) 230,309 16,748 247,057
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3.2. Notes to the fi nancial statements

Note 1. Accounting principles

The consolidated financial statements at May 31, 2019 reflect the 

operations of Kaufman & Broad SA and its subsidiaries (the “Kaufman 

& Broad group” or the “group”), a French company listed on Euronext 

Paris, Compartment B, whose registered offi ce is in Neuilly-sur-Seine 

(127, avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92207 Neuilly-sur-Seine Cedex).

For more than 50 years, the Kaufman & Broad group has designed, 

developed and sold single-family homes in communities, apartments 

and offi ces on behalf of third parties. Its size and strong brand name have 

made Kaufman & Broad one of France’s leading property developers 

and builders.

The condensed consolidated half-year financial statements at 

May 31, 2019 along with the related notes were approved by the Board 

of Directors on July 9, 2019.

Note 1.1. Basis of preparation

Pursuant to Regulation (EC) no. 1606/2002 of July 19, 2002, the Kaufman 

& Broad group prepared its condensed consolidated fi nancial statements 

at May 31, 2019 in accordance with the standards and interpretations 

published by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), as 

adopted by the European Union and rendered mandatory at the closing 

date of these fi nancial statements.

These guidelines, available on the European Commission website 

(http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/accounting/ias/index_fr.htm), 

incorporate international accounting standards (IAS and IFRS) and 

IFRIC’s (International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee) 

interpretations.

The accounting methods set out have been consistently applied to all of 

the periods presented in the consolidated fi nancial statements, except 

for the new standards and interpretations described below.

The condensed consolidated half-year financial statements at 

May 31, 2019 have been prepared in accordance with IAS 34 “Interim 

Financial Reporting», which allows for the presentation of a selection of 

accompanying notes. These condensed consolidated half-year fi nancial 

statements should be read in conjunction with the consolidated fi nancial 

statements for fi scal year 2018 (available on the Kaufman & Broad 

website, www.kaufmanbroad.com).

The consolidated fi nancial statements and accompanying notes are 

denominated in euros.

Note 1.1.1. Guidelines applied

Standards, interpretations and amendments with mandatory application to the fi scal year beginning December 1, 2018

No new standards or interpretations whose application is mandatory for the fi scal year beginning December 1, 2018 had any material impact on 

the Kaufman & Broad group’s fi nancial statements.

These standards are as follows:

Standard
Applied to periods beginning 

on or after

IFRS 9 – “Financial Instruments: Classifi cation and Measurement” and amendments January 1, 2018

IFRS 15 – “Revenue Recognition: Revenue from Contracts with Customers” January 1, 2018

Standards and interpretations effective after the closing date

The standards, amendments to standards, and interpretations published by the IASB and presented below became mandatory after our closing 

date of May 31, 2019.

Standard
Applied to periods beginning 

on or after

IFRS 16 – “Leases” (a) January 1, 2019

(a) The Kaufman & Broad group will apply this standard to the fi scal year beginning on or after December 1, 2019.

The application of IFRS 16 should affect the group’s operating income, 

fi nancial income, fi xed assets and net debt. Assets mainly consist of 

premises and equipment used by Kaufman & Broad employees.

IAS 23/IFRIC Update of March 2019

The IFRIC has published an interpretation of the standard on accrued 

interest, specifying that such accrual was not applicable to sale-before-

completion contracts. In light of the amendments that therefore need to 
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be made to the parameters of its various program management tools, 

the group has opted to postpone application until next year.

Note 1.1.2. Use of estimates and assumptions

In order to prepare the group’s fi nancial statements, the management 

of Kaufman & Broad is required to make estimates and assumptions 

for items in the fi nancial statements that cannot be precisely valued.

These estimates and assumptions are based on past experience, 

expected changes in the markets in which the group operates, or other 

factors considered to be reasonable given the circumstances. These 

assessments have an effect on the amounts of income and expenses, 

and on the book value of assets and liabilities.

The estimates and assumptions primarily concern:

• income forecasts for real estate programs used to recognize these 

transactions on a percentage-of-completion basis (Notes 3.2 

“Revenue and gross margin” and 3.5 “Accounts receivable and other 

receivables”);

• the business plans used to perform impairment tests on goodwill 

and other intangible assets (Notes 5.1 “Goodwill” and 5.2 “Other 

intangible assets”).

• inventory valuation (Note 3.4 “Inventories”).

The assumptions for sales prices and take-up rates based on income 

forecasts for real estate programs, and compliance with the medium-

term projected budgets used for such purposes, may be impacted by 

the economic environment and regulatory changes, and particularly 

government tax incentives.

Note 2. Scope of consolidation

Note 2.1. Accounting principles relating to the scope 
of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the financial 

statements of the parent company as well as those consolidated in 

accordance with the methods described below published by entities 

controlled by the parent (subsidiaries), jointly controlled entities (joint 

ventures), and entities over whose management and fi nancial policies 

the group has signifi cant infl uence (equity affi liates).

In accordance with the new IFRS 10, the subsidiaries are all 

controlled entities.

Control, whatever the level of interest held in an entity, results from 

the following three components: holding the power to direct key 

business activities (operational and fi nancial activities); exposure 

or entitlement to the variable returns associated with the equity 

interest; and the ability to exercise this power in order to infl uence 

these returns. Only substantial rights, as conferred by shareholder 

agreements, which may be exercised when decisions regarding 

key business activities must be taken and which are not purely 

protectionist, are taken into account when determining power.

Note 2.1.1. Full consolidation

The subsidiaries over which the Kaufman & Broad group exercises 

control are consolidated using the full consolidation method.

The accounts are fully consolidated, line item by line item.

Within consolidated shareholders’ equity, the share of minority 

interests in the shareholders’ equity of consolidated subsidiaries is 

presented as a separate line, as it is in the income statement and in 

the statement of comprehensive income.

Any change in Kaufman & Broad’s equity interest in a subsidiary 

that does not result in a loss of control is directly recognized in 

shareholders’ equity.

Note 2.1.2. Equity accounting of joint ventures and equity 
affi liates

Joint ventures are partnerships in which the group and the other 

parties involved have joint control, agreed contractually, over the 

entity, and rights over the latter’s net assets.

Decisions regarding key business activities are subject to a 

unanimous vote by Kaufman & Broad and its joint venture partners.

Equity affi liates are entities over which the group exercises signifi cant 

infl uence: Kaufman & Broad is entitled to participate in fi nancial and 

operational policy decisions, albeit without exercising joint control or 

control. Signifi cant infl uence is assumed to exist if the group directly 

or indirectly holds an equity interest equal to or greater than 20%.

Joint ventures and equity affi liates are recognized using the equity 

method.

This method consists in retaining in the consolidated accounts 

only the proportion of shareholders’ equity that corresponds to the 

percentage held by the group.

If the group’s share in the losses of an equity-accounted entity 

exceeds its equity interest in the latter, then the group’s share is 

reduced to zero. Additional losses are subject to a provision if the 

group has a statutory or implicit obligation in this regard.

The book value of equity affi liates and joint ventures corresponds to 

the share of net equity held. For the property development business, 

this item includes capital and similar investments, i.e. the current 

account advances made by the group in order to fi nance programs.
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Value of securities of equity affiliates and joint ventures

(in € thousands) November 30, 2018 Distribution

Share of net 
income for the 

fi scal year

Impact 
of changes 

in scope 
and similar May 31, 2019

Equity-accounted investments in equity affi liates 1,454 0 736 (459) 1,731

Equity-accounted investments in joint ventures (241) 0 (3) − (244)

TOTAL EQUITY-ACCOUNTED INVESTMENTS 1,214 0 733 (459) 1,488

Receivables due from equity affi liates 4,972 0 0 1,256 6,228

Receivables due from joint ventures − 0 0 − −

TOTAL RECEIVABLES DUE FROM EQUITY AFFILIATES 

AND JOINT VENTURES 4,972 0 0 1,256 6,228

Impairment provision – equity-accounted investments 0 0 0 (965) (965)

EQUITY AFFILIATES AND JOINT VENTURES 6,186 0 733 (168) 6,751

Main items in the balance sheets and income statements of equity affiliates and joint ventures

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Equity affi liates Joint ventures Equity affi liates Joint ventures

Non-current assets (4,905) (291) (3,895) (282)

Current assets 68,966 2,488 50,616 2,486

TOTAL ASSETS 64,061 2,197 46,721 2,204

Shareholders’ equity 6,012 (487) 5,507 (482)

Non-current liabilities 2,164 0 1,221 0

Current liabilities 55,883 2,684 39,993 2,685

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 

AND LIABILITIES 64,059 2,197 46,721 2,204

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 May 30, 2018

Equity affi liates Joint ventures Equity affi liates Joint ventures

Revenue 22,097 27,862 0

Cost of sales (17,570) (22,019) 0

GROSS MARGIN 4,527 0 5,843 0

Other income and expenses (5,448) (2,001) 0

Current operating income (920) 3,842 0

NET INCOME 2,008 0 3,646 0

Note 2.1.3. Business combinations

In the event of a takeover, any identifi able assets, liabilities and 

contingent liabilities of the entity acquired that satisfy IFRS 

recognition requirements are generally recognized at their fair value 

determined on the acquisition date.

For partial acquisitions, minority interests may either be recognized 

at their share of the fair value of the assets and liabilities acquired, 

or measured at their fair value.

This choice is made on a transaction-by-transaction basis.

In accordance with the standard’s provisions, the costs associated 

with business combinations are recognized in expenses for the 

period during which they were incurred.

Note 2.2. Changes to the scope of consolidation

No signifi cant acquisitions were made over the half year.
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Note 3. Operating data

Note 3.1. Segment information

In accordance with the provisions of IFRS 8 “Operating segments”, the segment information presented corresponds to the internal structure 

for reporting to the group’s Management Committee in order to assess performance. The Management Committee is the primary operational 

decision-maker under IFRS 8.

Note 3.1.1. Income by operating segment

Fiscal year ended May 31, 2019
(in € thousands) Île-de-France West East Southwest

Revenue 280,900 45,655 133,867 119,153

GROSS MARGIN 55,545 9,919 22,376 20,326

Selling expenses (5,049) (1,538) (3,346) (2,639)

Administrative expenses (5,253) (2,142) (4,749) (4,613)

Technical and customer service expenses (4,741) (986) (2,221) (2,177)

Development and program expenses (4,365) (1,106) (2,629) (3,937)

Reallocation of share of corporate reinvoicing (5,141) (1,694) (3,700) (3,829)

OPERATING INCOME 30,996 2,452 5,731 3,130

Cost of net fi nancial debt and other fi nancial income/expenses 698 329 (529) 126

Reallocation of cost of net fi nancial debt (1,019) (336) (733) (759)

PRE-TAX INCOME (LOSS) OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES 30,675 2,446 4,469 2,498

Income tax (8,154) (422) (503) 464

Share of income (loss) of equity affi liates and joint ventures 1,102 (14) 628 (3)

NET INCOME (LOSS) OF THE CONSOLIDATED GROUP 23,624 2,010 4,594 2,959

Group share 18,716 1,853 3,252 1,490

Minority interests 4,908 157 1,342 1,469
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Fiscal year ended May 31, 2019
(in € thousands)

Business 
Property and 

Logistics Other Regions
Other Business 

Activities Head Offi ce Grand Total

Revenue 124,192 (15) 0 0 703,751

GROSS MARGIN 27,515 (50) 0 0 135,631

Selling expenses (440) 0 (8) (1,743) (14,768)

Administrative expenses (1,845) (13) (476) (12,958) (32,050)

Technical and customer service expenses (314) 0 0 (710) (11,150)

Development and program expenses (2,698) (13) (4) (226) (14,978)

Reallocation of share of corporate reinvoicing (1,199) 0 (79) 15,643 0

OPERATING INCOME 21,018 (75) (568) 4 62,685

Cost of net fi nancial debt and other fi nancial income/

expenses 520 (78) (577) (3,099) (2,609)

Reallocation of cost of net fi nancial debt (238) 0 (16) 3,099 0

PRE-TAX INCOME (LOSS) OF CONSOLIDATED 

COMPANIES 21,300 (153) (1,160) 4 60,075

Income tax (6,990) 53 427 0 (15,126)

Share of income (loss) of equity affi liates and joint ventures (2) 0 (32) 0 1,679

NET INCOME (LOSS) OF THE CONSOLIDATED GROUP 14,261 (100) (765) 4 46,628

Group share 14,008 (100) (765) 4 38,500

Minority interests 252 0 0 0 8,128

The reinvoiced shares of corporate expenses (including the cost of net 

fi nancial debt) are reallocated on the basis of each segment’s relative 

share of the group total. This share is assessed on the basis of business 

activity (measured in Equivalent Housing Units – EHU delivered) and 

the number of employees projected in the budget for the fi scal year 

under review.

In addition, income tax is calculated based on theoretical tax for each of 

the segments according to their pre-tax net income. The impact relating 

to the permanent differences included in the calculation of income tax 

is reallocated using the key described above.

Fiscal year ended May 31, 2018
(in € thousands) Île-de-France West East * Southwest

Revenue 237,278 68,953 130,021 173,883

GROSS MARGIN 45,109 13,229 23,897 31,996

Selling expenses (5,552) (1,708) (3,909) (2,952)

Administrative expenses (4,583) (2,602) (4,196) (4,381)

Technical and customer service expenses (4,893) (981) (2,294) (1,962)

Development and program expenses (3,757) (1,066) (3,017) (2,972)

Reallocation of share of corporate reinvoicing (7,057) (2,770) (5,137) (5,549)

OPERATING INCOME 19,267 4,102 5,344 14,180

Cost of net fi nancial debt and other fi nancial income/expenses 1,412 282 21 83

Reallocation of cost of net fi nancial debt (835) (328) (608) (656)

PRE-TAX INCOME (LOSS) OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES 19,844 4,056 4,757 13,607

Income tax (5,891) (1,425) (942) (3,786)

Share of income (loss) of equity affi liates and joint ventures 1,089 32 674 1

NET INCOME (LOSS) OF THE CONSOLIDATED GROUP 15,042 2,663 4,489 9,822

Group share 10,875 2,579 1,545 6,942

Minority interests 4,167 84 2,944 2,880
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Fiscal year ended May 31, 2018
(in € thousands)

Business 
Property and 

Logistics Other Regions *
Other Business 

Activities * Head Offi ce Grand Total

Revenue 166,730 0 0 0 776,864

GROSS MARGIN 35,690 114 0 0 150,036

Selling expenses (244) 0 (8) (3,023) (17,396)

Administrative expenses 60 (3) (397) (18,308) (34,409)

Technical and customer service expenses (277) 0 (2) (693) (11,103)

Development and program expenses (4,156) 0 (14) (603) (15,585)

Reallocation of share of corporate reinvoicing (2,009) 0 (104) 22,627 0

OPERATING INCOME 29,064 111 (525) 0 71,543

Cost of net fi nancial debt and other fi nancial income/

expenses (4,191) (74) 0 (2,678) (5,144)

Reallocation of cost of net fi nancial debt (238) 0 (12) 2,678 0

PRE-TAX INCOME (LOSS) OF CONSOLIDATED 

COMPANIES 24,635 37 (537) 0 66,399

Income tax (8,538) (13) 184 0 (20,411)

Share of income (loss) of equity affi liates and joint ventures 258 0 (3) 0 2,051

NET INCOME (LOSS) OF THE CONSOLIDATED GROUP 16,355 24 (356) 0 48,039

Group share 16,161 24 (356) 0 37,770

Minority interests 194 0 0 0 10,269

* Financial statements restated following a new geographical division, namely the creation of the East and Other Business Activities segments.

Note 3.1.2. Working Capital Requirement by operating segment

Fiscal year ended May 31, 2019
(in € thousands) Île-de-France West East Southwest

Inventories 181,378 22,399 75,827 174,664

Accounts receivables 140,610 33,524 92,014 87,883

Other (239,470) (55,477) (105,569) (155,542)

WORKING CAPITAL REQUIREMENT 82,518 446 62,272 107,005

Fiscal year ended May 31, 2019
(in € thousands)

Business Property 
and Logistics Other Regions

Other Business 
Activities Head Offi ce Grand Total

Inventories 1,412 0 5 1,007 456,691

Accounts receivables 48,377 1 168 3,286 405,862

Other (150,586) (1,747) 27 (48,249) (756,612)

WORKING CAPITAL REQUIREMENT (100,797) (1,746) 200 (43,956) 105,941

Fiscal year ended November 30, 2018
(in € thousands) Île-de-France West East * Southwest

Inventories 165,568 25,140 78,990 123,644

Accounts receivables 152,953 38,536 103,424 82,005

Other (213,372) (68,694) (112,674) (149,251)

WORKING CAPITAL REQUIREMENT 105,149 (5,018) 69,740 56,398
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Fiscal year ended November 30, 2018
(in € thousands)

Business 
Property and 

Logistics Other Regions *
Other Business 

Activities * Head Offi ce Grand Total

Inventories 2,270 0 5 1,169 396,786

Accounts receivables 25,394 11 0 3,985 406,309

Other (95,926) (1,743) 216 (50,869) (692,312)

WORKING CAPITAL REQUIREMENT (68,262) (1,732) 221 (45,715) 110,783

* Financial statements restated following a new geographical division, namely the creation of the East and Other Business Activities segments.

Note 3.2. Revenue and gross margin

The group markets all its development projects under rules governing 

sales before completion (VEFA).

With the sale-before-completion contract, lawmakers have given 

real estate developers the option to call for payment from customers 

in accordance with the percentage completion of programs, based 

on a payment schedule determined by law, while giving customers 

a Performance Bond (GFA). The customers’ total payments may 

not exceed 35% of the price upon completion of the foundations, 

70% upon boxing up and 95% upon completion of the building. 

This contract makes the buyer the owner of the land and building 

progressively as construction is completed.

Revenue is recognized in accordance with IAS 18 “Revenue” and 

in accordance with the methods set out by IAS 11 “Construction 

Contracts” as regards recognition based on the percentage of 

completion, i.e. in proportion with technical completion, the starting 

point of which is the acquisition of land, and commercial completion 

(execution of the deeds of sale), for each program.

The revenue and margin are recognized as works are completed, 

based on program forecasts and in accordance with the following 

rule: the revenue recognized for a given program is equal to the total 

revenue from the lots for which a notarized deed of sale has been 

signed, multiplied by the ratio between the amount of land expenses 

and the construction costs incurred by the group in respect of said 

program and the total budget for the program’s expenditures.

The forecasts used are fully reviewed each quarter and, to the best of 

the Management’s knowledge, they take account of expected changes 

in sales prices, unit sales and costs.

Below is a breakdown of revenue and gross margin by product:

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Revenue Gross margin Revenue Gross margin

Multi-occupancy housing 566,612 100,512 573,652 105,747

Single-family homes 44,303 9,267 35,169 7,522

TOTAL HOUSING 610,915 109,779 608,821 113,270

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 89,782 25,032 163,864 35,702

OTHER 3,054 821 4,179 1,064

TOTAL REVENUE AND GROSS MARGIN 703,751 135,632 776,864 150,036

Note 3.3. Operating expenses

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Salaries 
and payroll 

taxes
Advertising 

expenses

Other 
operating 
expenses Total

Salaries 
and payroll 

taxes
Advertising 

expenses

Other 
operating 
expenses Total

Selling expenses 5,057 7,809 1,902 14,768 5,448 9,553 2,395 17,396

Administrative expenses 14,316 17,734 32,050 14,508 19,901 34,409

Technical and customer service expenses 9,847 1,303 11,150 9,678 1,425 11,103

Development and program expenses 8,988 5,990 14,978 8,781 6,804 15,585

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 38,208 7,809 26,929 72,946 38,415 9,553 30,525 78,493
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Selling expenses

Selling expenses amounted to €14.8 million at May 31, 2019, versus 

€17.4 million at May 31, 2018. This 15.1% decrease was mostly 

attributable to advertising expenses (€1.7 million) and “salaries and 

payroll taxes” (€0.4 million).

Administrative expenses

Administrative expenses amounted to €32.1 million at May 31, 2019, 

versus €34.4 million at May 31, 2018, i.e. a decrease of 6.9% primarily 

explained by lower “Calculated costs ”.

Technical and customer service expenses

Technical and customer service expenses totaled €11.1 million at 

May 31, 2019, consistent with the amount recorded at May 31, 2018.

Development and program expenses

Development and program expenses totaled €15 million at May 31, 

2019, versus €15.6 million at May 31, 2018, i.e. a 3.9% decrease mainly 

attributable to a €1.4 million increase in “project abandonment costs” 

and a €2.0 million decrease in net provisions for new project inventory 

impairments under “Calculated costs ”.

Note 3.4. Inventories

“New projects” are programs that have not yet been developed. These 

projects are valued at cost and include holding guarantees paid for 

the purchase of land, design fees, land development costs and all the 

other costs incurred in connection with projects.

On each accounting period end date, the portion of these costs 

incurred in respect of projects for which land acquisition commitments 

have not been signed, and which are unlikely to be developed in the 

near future, is expensed.

Inventories of programs under development are valued at cost. This 

cost includes the land acquisition price and related fees and taxes, 

the cost of roads and infrastructure, the cost of the construction and 

development of model home areas, land expenses, fi nancial expenses 

and the fees and commissions inherent in the agency agreements 

executed by Kaufman & Broad in order to sell real estate programs.

IAS 2 provides for the recognition of indirect fixed expenses in 

inventory, insofar as such expenses are clearly identifi able and can 

be allocated. These expenses must be added to inventory using 

systematic and rational methods applied on a consistent and ongoing 

basis to all similar types of costs.

Indirect fixed expenses (salaries, payroll expenses and other 

expenses), for the portion directly chargeable to real estate programs 

and incurred after a land acquisition commitment has been signed, 

may be included in inventory if they relate to the land, technical 

and general administration departments, and essentially consist 

of expenses relating to development, works supervision, project 

management and after-sales management.

Since the group does not have management tools to identify and 

measure these costs in accordance with the IFRS criteria, they are

expensed as indirect fi xed costs.

Provisions are booked to cover foreseeable losses, which are valued 

on the basis of an analysis of the projected economic and fi nancial 

data specifi c to each project.

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Gross Impairment Net Net

New projects 62,510 11,969 50,541 42,006

Current programs 409,666 3,516 406,150 354,780

TOTAL INVENTORIES 472,176 15,485 456,691 396,786

The change in impairment charges may be broken down as follows:

(in € thousands) November 30, 2018
Increases 

in provisions Provision reversals May 31, 2019

New projects 12,019 5,904 (5,955) 11,968

Current programs 3,316 204 (4) 3,516

TOTAL INVENTORIES 15,335 6,108 (5,959) 15,484
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Inventories net of new program expenses were up €8.5 million.

The provision for new project expenses held steady following the decision 

to impair expenses for projects whose abandonment had not been 

formally decided on but whose development was uncertain. Reversals 

of provisions for impairment in the amount of €3.6 million were booked 

for unused reversals of expenses relating to projects whose development 

was considered to be uncertain but that were ultimately launched, or due 

to a reduction in risk. The remainder consisted of expenses incurred and 

expensed for projects that were subsequently abandoned.

Gross inventories of current programs increased by 14% over the half 

year.

Provisions recorded for impairments mainly corresponded to increased 

provisions for a transaction for which there are still €0.2 million of retail 

units up for sale.

Note 3.5. Accounts receivable and other receivables

Accounts receivable are receivables arising from the recognition of 

revenue in accordance with the percentage completion of programs. 

Accounts receivable include the following:

• calls for payments not yet made issued to customers at various 

stages of construction works in accordance with the regulations 

in force;

• the time lag that may exist between calls for payments and the 

actual percentage of completion recorded at period-end.

This time lag generates most of these receivables; these receivables 

are not yet payable.

Accounts receivable are measured at par value, after deducting 

the impairment charges recognized if the realizable value of the

amounts due is less than the book value.

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Gross Impairment Net Net

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES 406,420 (558) 405,862 406,309

Government – VAT 134,761 (166) 134,595 132,925

Advances and down-payments 1,180 1,180 874

Partners’ current accounts 9,572 9,572 9,714

Receivables due from notaries 2,981 2,981 15,268

Other 18,420 (5,024) 13,396 12,826

TOTAL OTHER RECEIVABLES 166,914 (5,190) 161,724 171,607

GOVERNMENT – CURRENT TAXES 4,939 − 4,939 565

PREPAID EXPENSES 1,537 − 1,537 1,100

TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
AND OTHER RECEIVABLES 579,810 (5,748) 574,062 579,581

All the “Accounts receivable” and “Other receivables” mature in less than one year.

The change in impairment charges may be broken down as follows:

November 30, 2018

Change in 
the scope of 

consolidation
Increases in 

provisions Used reversals Unused reversals May 31, 2019

Accounts receivables 600 54 (2) (94) 558

Other receivables and VAT 5,059 1,131 (354) (646) 5,190

TOTAL 5,659 0 1,185 (356) (740) 5,748

There were no signifi cant increases in provisions or provision reversals for accounts receivable or other receivables during the period.
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Note 3.5.1. Accounts receivables 

The difference between net accounts receivable (€405.9 

million) and calls for payment outstanding (€78.0 million) net of

impairment, i.e. €327.9 million, corresponds to the time lag between 

the contractual calls for payment and the program percentage-of-

completion revenue recognized. Receivables corresponding to this 

difference are recorded exclusive of tax.

Notaries drafting deeds of sale are generally required to verify that the 

fi nancing of a sale has been secured by the time the deed is executed. 

Provisions for the impairment of accounts receivable are therefore rare.

Receivables due in more than 90 days essentially consist of payment 

delays on calls for payment for lots not yet delivered to buyers. A 

provision of €0.6 million was booked for receivables for which the group 

believes there is a risk of non-collection.

According to the standard terms of payment, calls for payment are 

payable immediately upon receipt.

At May 31, 2019, calls for payment by due date were as follows:

(in millions of euros)

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

value % value %

• Not payable 5.2 6.7% 4.3 6.7%

• Less than 30 days 51.0 65.4% 52.2 81.7%

• 30 to 60 days 10.0 12.8% 4.1 6.4%

• 60 to 90 days 1.8 2.3% 0.5 0.8%

• More than 90 days 10.0 12.8% 2.8 4.4%

TOTAL CALLS FOR PAYMENT 78.0 63.9

Note 3.5.2. Government – VAT

At May 31, 2019, the “VAT” item consisted of: the VAT deductible for 

recorded supplier invoices, amounting to €34.0 million (€36.3 million in 

2018); the VAT recognized on invoices not received, associated with 

the recognition of expenses on a program percentage-of-completion 

basis, amounting to €85.4 million (€78.4 million in 2018); and VAT credits 

amounting to €15.3 million (€18.3 million in 2018).

Note 3.5.3. Partners’ current accounts

This item refl ects the share of losses allocated to minority partners 

and not settled at May 31, 2019 for fully consolidated transactions. 

A provision for liabilities and charges was recorded in the amount of 

€7.8 million to cover the non-recoverability risk associated with partners’ 

current accounts receivable (see Note 8.1 “Provisions for liabilities and 

charges”).

Note 3.5.4. Other

The “Other” line item includes, among other things, a loan receivable 

from a partner in the amount of €1.2 million that has been fully covered 

by a provision given the legal dispute between the group and this 

partner; the payment of €0.5 million in relation to the Urssaf adjustment 

(see Note 8.1 “Provisions for liabilities and charges”); the sums paid 

in relation to the Roissy Park development dispute (see Note 8.2 

“Contingent liabilities”) for €1.2 million; the insurance premiums paid in 

2018 to be reinvoiced to programs for €1.4 million; and an advance on 

future profi ts in the amount of €2.5 million paid in 2016 as part of the 

agreements linked to the acquisition of SMP.

Note 3.6. Breakdown of the change in Working Capital Requirement

(in € thousands) November 30, 2018
Change in WCR 

in the CFS

Change in 
the scope of 

consolidation
Other changes in 

WCR May 31, 2019

Inventories 396,786 44,161 17,221 (1,477) 456,691

Accounts receivables 406,310 116,053 0 (116,500) 405,863

Trade payables (705,958) (25,334) (7,354) (5,998) (744,644)

Other operating assets and liabilities 56,177 (132,520) 2,194 57,241 (16,909)

OPERATING WORKING CAPITAL REQUIREMENT (CFS) 153,316 2,360 12,061 (66,735) 101,002

Current taxes (42,532) 46,913 0 556 4,939

WORKING CAPITAL REQUIREMENT 110,784 49,273 12,061 (66,179) 105,939

The change in Operating Working Capital Requirement (excluding current taxes) at May 31, 2019 was -€52.3 million compared with November 30, 

2018.
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Note 3.7. Counterparty risk management

The counterparty risks incurred by the Kaufman & Broad group 

potentially concern suppliers and subcontractors, accounts receivable 

and banking counterparties.

Because of the group’s numerous suppliers and subcontractors, an 

insolvency is unlikely to have any material impact on its operations. 

The Kaufman & Broad group believes that counterparty risk relating to 

accounts receivable is very low because of its large number of customers 

and the fact that sales are signed exclusively in the presence of a notary, 

generally after fi nancing has been obtained to purchase the property.

Customer-related credit risk is managed by each agency and supervised 

by the head offi ce. Due to the nature of its business, the group’s exposure 

to customer default risk is low. The due dates of trade receivables are 

reviewed monthly.

The Kaufman & Broad group places its cash, cash equivalents and 

investment securities with top-ranking fi nancial institutions.

It enters into interest rate agreements with leading fi nancial institutions.

Kaufman & Broad carries out certain development programs in 

conjunction with external partners, which inject capital into programs 

and provide loans. Depending, among other things, on the current 

economic and fi nancial situation, certain group partners participating 

in joint development programs may default during the property 

development phase and may fail to honor their commitments, which 

would result in the Company having to meet the cash requirements 

generated by the relevant property programs.

Note 4. Employee compensation and benefi ts

Note 4.1. Payroll expenses

Payroll expenses incurred in relation to the group’s employees break down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Salaries and payroll taxes 38,207 38,415

Of which wages and salaries 26,741 26,451

Of which employer contributions 674 694

Bonus shares (a) 1,299 910

Payroll taxes 12,968 13,413

TOTAL PAYROLL EXPENSES 39,709 39,864

Average number of employees (full-time equivalents) 881 850

(a) Detailed information about share-based payments is provided in Note 4.3. “Share-based payments”.

Note 4.2. Provisions for retirement benefi ts

The group has no commitments other than the retirement benefi ts 

for which a provision has been booked in the group’s consolidated 

fi nancial statements.

This provision is assessed annually by an independent expert.

The €7,072 million provision booked at November 30, 2018 remained 

unchanged at May 31, 2019.

Note 4.3. Share-based payments

Under IFRS 2 “Share-based payment”, stock options and stock 

warrants, offers reserved for employees and bonus awards of 

Kaufman & Broad shares granted to group employees and corporate 

offi cers are valued at the date of the award.

The group values benefi ts awarded to employees on the basis of their 

fair value on the date on which the rights are allocated. The value 

of stock options, stock warrants and bonus shares is determined 

based on the exercise price and term of the option, the current price 

of the underlying shares, the expected volatility of the share price, 

the dividends expected to be paid out on the shares, the likelihood 

of the option being exercised, and the risk-free interest rate for the 

term of the option. This value is posted to administrative expenses 

on a straight-line basis between the award date and the exercise 

date of the options or the date of availability of the shares, with a 

direct contra entry posted to shareholders’ equity

Note 4.3.1. Bonus share plans

During the first half of the year, the Board of Directors decided to 

introduce two new bonus share plans on February 21, 2019, as 

authorized by the Shareholders’ Meeting held on May 3, 2018.
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The main features of the group’s plans in effect at May 31, 2019 are presented in the table below:

Bonus share plan March 7, 2018 May 3, 2018 February 21, 2019/Plan 1 February 21, 2019/Plan 2

Date of authorization by the Extraordinary 

Shareholders’ Meeting May 11, 2017 May 3, 2018 May 3, 2018 May 3, 2018

Number of bonus shares that may 

be awarded 159,212 250,000 240,000 138,012

Date of the Board of Directors’ meeting 

awarding the shares March 7, 2018 May 3, 2018 February 21, 2019 February 21, 2019

Number of benefi ciaries 881 1 944 1

Types of shares Existing Existing Existing Existing

Number of bonus shares awarded 97,562 10,000 101,988 10,000

Lapsed shares 11,363 0 1,712 0

Shares outstanding at May 31, 2019 86,199 10,000 100,276 10,000

Share price on the award date €42.84 €43.80 €34.20 €34.20

Date of vesting March 7, 2020 May 3, 2021 February 21, 2021 February 21, 2022

Date available March 7, 2022 May 3, 2022 February 21, 2023 February 21, 2023

Initial fair value of the plan 2,582,905 236,016 2,055,210 164,285

Data input into the model: Binomial model Binomial model Binomial model Binomial model

• exercise price − − − −

• loss of liquidity of the shares (% of the 

forward price) 1% 1% 1% 1%

• expected dividends (% of capitalization) €2.10 per share €2.10 per share €2.50 per share €2.50 per share

• risk-free interest rate (market rate) -0.30% -0.30% -0.28% -0.28%

• share lending/borrowing rate

• forward price discount rate Euribor + 300 bps Euribor + 300 bps Euribor + 300 bps Euribor + 300 bps

• turnover rate

0% for the Chairman, 

13.7% for key 

executives, 17.9%/year 

for other employees 0% for the Chairman

0% for the Chairman, 

11.3% for key 

executives, 18.3%/year 

for other employees 0% for the Chairman

The bonus share plans generated an expense of €1.3 million over the fi rst half of 2019, as shown below, recognized in income (loss) with a contra 

entry in shareholders’ equity.

(in € thousands) May 11, 2017 plans March 7, 2018 plan May 3, 2018 plan
February 21, 2019 

plan No. 1
February 21, 2019 

plan No. 2 Total

Initial valuation 2,777 2,583 236 2,055 164 7,815

Expense for the period 453 518 39 274 15 1,299
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Note 5. Property, plant and equipment and intangible fi xed assets

Note 5.1. Goodwill

Goodwill is determined once, on the takeover date (one-time goodwill). 

Purchase price allocation is fi nalized during the valuation period, i.e. 

twelve months from the takeover date. The impact of subsequent 

percentage changes not affecting control is recognized in shareholders’ 

equity. Debt indexed to a price adjustment clause is recognized at fair 

value starting from the acquisition date. Any adjustments to the fair 

value of the debt are recognized in net income.

The main goodwill items of consolidated companies by Cash Generating Unit (CGU) break down as follows:

(net value in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Île-de-France 8,346 8,346

Kaufman & Broad Sud-Ouest 47,287 47,287

Serge Mas Promotion 150 150

Résidences Bernard Teillaud 12,878 12,878

TOTAL GOODWILL 68,661 68,661

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Balance at beginning of period 68,661 68,661

Increase – –

Impairment loss – –

BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD 68,661 68,661

Goodwill underwent impairment tests in accordance with the principles described in Note 5.4. “Impairment of fi xed assets”. The tests showed that 

there was no impairment at May 31, 2019. The recoverable amount used was based on value in use.

Note 5.2.  Other intangible fi xed assets

Intangible fi xed assets mainly consist of the value of the Kaufman & 

Broad brands and logos. The lifetime of these assets is undetermined 

and they are therefore not amortized, but they are subject to impairment 

testing annually, or as soon as there is any indication of impairment.

Other intangible assets consist of design costs and software, which are 

recognized at their acquisition or production cost, and are amortized 

using the straight-line method over their useful lifetimes, which do not 

usually exceed fi ve years.

Research and development costs

For the Kaufman & Broad group, development costs comprise the 

expenses associated with land (commitments to projects for which 

a land acquisition commitment has been signed) and are recorded 

in inventory as a factor of the cost price if the program is likely to be 

developed.

Other intangible fi xed assets break down as follows:

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Gross value
Aggregated 

amortization Net value Net value

Kaufman & Broad brand 80,422 0 80,422 80,422

Other intangible fi xed assets 32,524 (21,864) 10,660 9,595

TOTAL INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS 112,946 (21,864) 91,082 90,017

The brand is tested for the impairment of overall value together with goodwill (see Note 5.4 “Impairment of fi xed assets”).
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The change in the net value of intangible assets breaks down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Balance at beginning of period 91,012 89,442

Acquisitions of intangible fi xed assets 1,688 2,273

Sales, write-offs and change in scope of consolidation (a) 7 1,249

Amortization expense (1,623) (2,947)

BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD 91,082 90,017

(a) The balance at November 30, 2018 factors in a reclassifi cation from intangible assets to property, plant and equipment amounting to €995 thousands .

Acquisitions of intangible assets and amortization expenses only concern software programs.

Note 5.3. Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are recognized at their acquisition cost.

Depreciation expenses are calculated according to the rate of 

consumption of the expected economic benefi ts for each asset based 

on the acquisition cost, less a residual value where applicable.

As such, the straight-line method is usually applied over the following 

periods:

• fi ttings, fi xtures and facilities: 9 years;

• construction equipment: 5 years;

• transportation equipment: 5 years;

• offi ce equipment: 5 years;

• offi ce furniture: 10 years;

• IT equipment: 3 years.

Assets available to the Kaufman & Broad group under a fi nance lease 

agreement, which primarily consist of IT equipment, are treated as if 

they had been purchased on credit and are depreciated on a straight-

line basis over the period indicated above.

Payments under operating leases are recognized in expenses until 

the lease expires.

Commitments under operating leases (and sub-leases) are recorded 

in off-balance sheet commitments.

Property, plant and equipment break down as follows:

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Gross value
Aggregated 

amortization Net value Net value

Land 186 186 187

Buildings 329 (24) 305 305

Other property, plant and equipment (a) 24,723 (17,869) 6,854 7,907

Property, plant and equipment in progress 10 (10) 0 10

TOTAL NET PROPERTY, PLANT 
AND EQUIPMENT 25,248 (17,903) 7,345 8,409

(a) The balance at November 30, 2018 factors in a reclassifi cation from intangible assets to property, plant and equipment amounting to €995 thousands .

Other property, plant and equipment include the offi ce fi xtures and furnishings at the head offi ce and various group agencies.
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The change in the net value of property, plant and equipment breaks down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Balance at beginning of period 7,414 7,699

Acquisitions of property, plant and equipment 1,436 6,211

Sales, write-offs and change in scope of consolidation (a) (122) (1,424)

Depreciation (net of reversals) (1,383) (2,146)

Provisions for impairment (net of reversals) 0 (1,931)

BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD 7,345 8,409

(a) The balance at November 30, 2018 factors in a reclassifi cation from intangible assets to property, plant and equipment amounting to €995 thousands .

Note 5.4. Impairment of fi xed assets

Cash Generating Units

Cash Generating Units (CGUs) are homogeneous groups of assets, 

the continuous use of which generates cash infl ows that are largely 

independent of the cash infl ows generated by other groups of assets. 

The CGUs identifi ed by the Kaufman & Broad group are as follows 

(full list):

• Kaufman & Broad Paris;

• Kaufman & Broad Île-de-France;

• Kaufman & Broad Sud-Ouest;

• Résidences Bernard Teillaud;

• Kaufman & Broad Rhône-Alpes;

• Kaufman & Broad Méditerranée;

• Kaufman & Broad Ouest;

• Kaufman & Broad Pyrénées-Atlantiques;

• Kaufman & Broad Côte d’Azur;

• Kaufman & Broad Flandres;

• Kaufman & Broad Immobilier d’entreprise et Logistique;

• Kaufman & Broad Est.

Impairment testing

For goodwill and intangible fi xed assets with an undetermined useful 

lifetime, impairment tests are carried out at least once a year in order 

to ensure that the net book value of the goodwill and non-amortizable 

intangible fi xed assets allocated to each CGU or group of CGUs is at 

least equal to the recoverable value.

Fixed assets (property, plant and equipment and intangible assets) 

are subject to impairment if, because of events or circumstances 

occurring during the relevant period (e.g. obsolescence, physical 

deterioration, signifi cant changes in the method of use, performance 

below forecasts, decrease in revenue, other external factors), their 

recoverable value appears to be permanently lower than their net 

book value.

Impairment tests are carried out on each asset group (Cash Generating 

Unit) by comparing their recoverable value against their net book value.

The need to recognize an impairment loss is assessed by comparing 

the book value of the CGUs’ assets and liabilities against their 

recoverable value. The recoverable value is taken to be the net fair 

value of exit costs or the value in use, whichever is higher.

The net fair value of exit costs is determined as the best estimate of 

the sale value net of exit costs for a transaction completed at arm’s 

length between well-informed and willing parties. This estimate is 

determined on the basis of the market information available, taking 

specifi c circumstances into account.

The value in use adopted by the Kaufman & Broad group is equal to 

the aggregate discounted free cash fl ows generated over a fi ve-year 

period, with a terminal value.

At May 31, 2019, no testing was carried out as there were no 

impairment indicators.
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Note 6. Financing and fi nancial instruments

Note 6.1. Financial assets and liabilities

Financial assets and liabilities are classifi ed into three categories and 

include:

• borrowings at amortized cost;

• fi nancial liabilities recognized at fair value in the income statement;

• loans and receivables, and fi nancial assets available for sale.

Current and non-current borrowings and fi nancial liabilities

Borrowings and other fi nancial liabilities are initially assessed at fair 

value and then at amortized cost, calculated using the Effective Interest 

Rate (EIR).

Transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or 

issuance of a fi nancial liability are deducted from this fi nancial liability. 

These costs are then amortized over the lifetime of the liability using 

the EIR method.

The portion of fi nancial debt maturing in less than one year is included 

in current liabilities.

Derivative fi nancial instruments

The Kaufman & Broad group is exposed to market risk, and particularly 

to interest rate risk. The group uses a number of derivative fi nancial 

instruments to manage this risk.

Derivatives are marked to market. Changes in the fair value of 

derivatives are recognized through contra entries in the income 

statement, except in cases of hedging as indicated below.

Cash fl ow hedging instruments

The group only uses future cash fl ow hedging instruments:

• cash fl ow hedging consists in hedging exposure to changes in cash 

fl ow attributable to the specifi c risk associated with a recognized 

asset or liability, or with an anticipated transaction (e.g. interest 

fl ows relating to fl oating rate debt), where such a risk would affect 

the reported net income;

• the effective portion of the change in the fair value of the hedging 

instrument is directly offset against shareholders’ equity. The change 

in the value of the ineffective portion of the hedging instrument is 

recognized in profi t or loss as a fi nancial expense. The amounts 

recorded in shareholders’ equity are recognized in the income 

statement in the same way as the assets and liabilities hedged.

Trade payables and other payables

Because they are short term, the book values stated in the consolidated 

fi nancial statements are reasonable estimates of their market value.

Note 6.1.1. Book value and fair value of fi nancial assets and liabilities by category

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Fair value 
through 

profi t or loss
Loans and 

receivables

Debt at 
amortized 

cost

Balance 
sheet 
value

Fair value 
through profi t 

or loss
Loans and 

receivables

Debt at 
amortized 

cost
Balance 

sheet value

Financial assets

Other non-current fi nancial assets 1,786 1,786 1,826 1,826

Accounts receivables 405,862 405,862 406,309 406,309

Other current receivables 161,724 161,724 171,607 171,607

Current tax position 4,939 4,939 565 565

Cash and cash equivalents 204,432 204,432 253,358 253,358

TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS 204,432 574,311 0 778,743 253,358 580,307 0 833,665

Financial liabilities

Borrowings and fi nancial debts 149,880 149,880 113 203,244 203,357

Trade payables 744,644 744,644 705,958 705,958

Current tax position 0 0 43,097 43,097

Other current liabilities 180,168 180,168 116,530 116,530

TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 0 0 1,074,692 1,074,692 113 0 1,068,829 1,068,942
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IFRS 13 requires a hierarchy to prioritize the inputs to the valuation techniques used to measure fair value into three levels. These levels are as follows:

• level 1: direct reference to prices quoted (unadjusted) in active 

markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity is able to 

access on the measurement date;

• level 2: inputs, other than quoted market prices included within 

level 1, that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly 

or indirectly;

• level 3: inputs concerning the asset or liability that are founded on 

non-observable data.

May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Book value
Fair market 

value Level Book value
Fair market 

value Level

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 204,432 204,432 2 253,358 253,358 2

TOTAL ASSETS 204,432 204,432 253,358 253,358

Liabilities

Syndicated credit line 0 0 3 50,000 50,000 3

Bond 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000

Credit facilities used 1,316 1,316 3 1,087 1,087 3

Other borrowings and fi nance leases 187 187 3 2,595 2,595 3

Issuance expenses (1,624) (1,624) 3 (438) (438) 3

Fair value of derivatives 0 0 2 113 113 2

TOTAL LIABILITIES 149,880 149,880 203,357 203,357

Loans and receivables, and fi nancial assets and liabilities 

available-for-sale

The Kaufman & Broad group believes that the balance sheet value of 

cash, accounts receivable and accounts payable is the value most 

representative of their market value because of the high level of liquidity 

of these items.

Debt at amortized cost

The group believes that the fair value of fl oating rate fi nancial liabilities 

is close to their book value.

Note 6.1.2. Gross fi nancial debt

Gross fi nancial debt consists of long-term and short-term fi nancial liabilities, fi nancial hedging instruments relating to liabilities constituting gross 

fi nancial debt, and interest accrued on balance sheet items constituting gross fi nancial debt.

Gross fi nancial debt by type

At May 31, 2019, gross fi nancial debt broke down as follows:

(in € thousands)

May 31, 2019

November 30, 2018Current Non-current Total

Syndicated credit line (a) 0 50,000

Bond  (b) 150,000 150,000 150,000

Issuance expenses (334) (1,290) (1,624) (438)

Credit facilities used 1,316 1,316 1,087

Other borrowings and fi nance leases 163 25 187 2,595

Fair value of derivatives 0 113

GROSS FINANCIAL DEBT 1,146 148,734 149,880 203,357

(a) The syndicated credit line arranged in April 2016 was repaid early at the end of January 2019.

(b) The bond issues arranged in May 2017 have the following maturities: the €50 million tranche is redeemable by a bullet payment in 2024 and the €100 million tranche is redeemable by 

a bullet payment in 2025.
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At May 31, 2019, the group had used €150 million of bond proceeds.

Bond issue

On May 18, 2017, Kaufman & Broad issued its fi rst “Euro PP” bond, 

of €150 million, as part of a private placement made with institutional 

investors in Europe. This private placement breaks down into a €50 

million seven-year tranche maturing in May 2024 with a fi xed annual rate 

of 2.879% payable on May 31 of each year, and a €100 million eight-

year tranche maturing in May 2025 with a fi xed annual rate of 3.204% 

payable on May 31 of each year.

This transaction also allows the group to diversify its fi nancing sources, 

benefi t from favorable market conditions and signifi cantly extend the 

average maturity of its debt.

Meeting of fi nancial ratios

For each accounting half-year period from November 2017 until the 

bond is redeemed, the group must observe two ratios, calculated on a 

consolidated basis, whose levels have been defi ned as follows:

Ratios at the end of each half-year period Threshold at May 31, 2019 Ratio at May 31, 2019

Leverage ratio (a) ≤ 3.0 (0.36)

Debt/equity ratio (b) ≤ 2.5 (0.18)

(a) i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by EBITDA (2), where:

(1) fi nancial debt means gross fi nancial debt, less cash and cash equivalents and excluding certain subordinated debts and certain off-balance sheet commitments;

(2) EBITDA means the net income of the consolidated group before tax on income and fi nancial income (including net fi nancial expenses, foreign exchange gains and losses and other 

fi nancial expenses); other extraordinary and/or non-recurring income and expenses, excluding estimated expenses (including any increases or decreases in amortization, depreciation 

and provisions, fair value adjustments, and income and expenses relating to the non-fi nancial compensation of employees); and capital gains or losses from the sale of assets, less 

income from minority interests.

(b)  i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by adjusted shareholders’ equity (3):

(3) adjusted shareholders’ equity = consolidated shareholders’ equity at November 30, 2016, plus consolidated income aggregated from December 1, 2016 to the end of the quarter 

under review, minus dividends paid for the period under review, plus the aggregated impairment charge for the period from December 1, 2016 to the end of the quarter under review.

Senior Facilities Agreement

On April 4, 2016, Kaufman & Broad SA signed a Senior Facilities 

Agreement with a syndicate of international banks (“2016 Senior 

Facilities Agreement”). In the fi rst half of 2017, following the new bond 

issue, the group made early repayments of tranche A in full for €50 

million and repaid €50 million of tranche B. At November 30, 2018, the 

group made an early repayment of another €50 million of tranche B. The 

remaining principal of tranche B was repaid under a new agreement 

signed on January 31, 2019.

On January 31, 2019, Kaufman & Broad SA signed a syndicated loan 

agreement for €250 million with an initial maturity of fi ve years. This 

loan replaces existing senior credit facilities and RCFs corresponding 

to €50 million and €100 million, respectively. This corporate credit line 

enables the Company to extend its debt maturity and lower its cost of 

debt, while also allowing more leeway in how it uses these resources 

depending on any needs and opportunities that may arise, over and 

above its available cash.

As a result, at May 31, 2019, the group had syndicated loans comprising 

a revolving credit facility (the “Revolving Credit Facility”) of a principal 

amount of €250 million.

At May 31, 2019, the Company had not drawn down its revolving credit 

facility.

Under the 2019 Senior Facilities Agreement, the margin applicable to 

each advance considered will be determined according to the leverage 

ratio applicable at each testing date and, depending on the group’s 

observance of Annual CSR criteria, a positive or negative incentive 

mechanism will be applied to the margin applicable at the time.
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Meeting of fi nancial ratios

For each accounting half-year period from November 2018 until the Senior Facilities Agreement expires, the group must observe two ratios, calculated 

on a consolidated basis, whose levels have been defi ned as follows:

Ratios at the end of each half-year period Threshold at May 31, 2019 Ratio at May 31, 2019

Leverage ratio (a) ≤ 3.0 (0.36)

Debt/equity ratio (b) ≤ 2.0 (0.20)

(a) i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by EBITDA (2), where:

(1) fi nancial debt means gross fi nancial debt, less cash and cash equivalents and excluding certain subordinated debts and certain off-balance sheet commitments;

(2) EBITDA means the net income of the consolidated group before tax on income and fi nancial income (including net fi nancial expenses, foreign exchange gains and losses and other 

fi nancial expenses); other extraordinary and/or non-recurring income and expenses, excluding estimated expenses (including any increases or decreases in amortization, depreciation 

and provisions, fair value adjustments, and income and expenses relating to the non-fi nancial compensation of employees); and capital gains or losses from the sale of assets, less 

income from minority interests.

(b)  i.e. Net Financial Debt (1) divided by adjusted shareholders’ equity (3):

(3) adjusted shareholders’ equity = consolidated shareholders’ equity at November 30, 2017, plus consolidated income aggregated from December 1, 2017 to the end of the quarter 

under review, minus dividends paid over the period under review, plus the aggregated impairment charge for the period from December 1, 2017 to the end of the quarter under 

review.

The 2019 Senior Facilities Agreement stipulates that, in the event of 

a change of control of Kaufman & Broad SA, all commitments will 

automatically be canceled and any ongoing advances, as well as 

any interest accrued, any reinvestment costs, and any other amounts 

due under the terms set out in the financing documentation, will 

automatically become payable at the date of said change of control. 

Under the terms of the 2019 Senior Facilities Agreement, a change of 

control refers to any event whereby one or more persons, acting alone or 

in concert, gain control of the Borrower, as defi ned by Article L. 233-3 of 

the French Commercial Code, if this event was not recommended by the 

Borrower’s Board of Directors; note the term “acting in concert” refers to 

the defi nition given in Article L. 233-10 of the French Commercial Code.

Unused syndicated credit lines

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Unused RCF (a) 250,000 100,000

(a) The Revolving Credit Facility (RCF) of up to €250 million, with an initial maturity of fi ve years (January 2024), was arranged in January 2019 in order to fi nance the group’s general and 

working capital requirements. This facility has not been used since it was arranged.

Change in gross fi nancial debt

Gross fi nancial debt at November 30, 2018 203,357

Issuance expenses (1,185)

Repayment of senior debt (50,000)

Change in other borrowings (a) (2,408)

Change in the fair value of derivative instruments (113)

Change in credit facilities 229

GROSS FINANCIAL DEBT AT MAY 31, 2019 149,880

(a) This amount includes the payment of accrued interest.

Note 6.1.3. Net fi nancial debt

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash, demand deposits and cash 

equivalents as defi ned by IAS 7. These are short-term investments, 

generally of less than three months, readily convertible into a known 

amount of cash, not subject to any material risks of a change in value, 

and denominated in euros (primarily money market SICAVs and mutual 

funds and certifi cates of deposit).

At each closing date, short-term investments are marked to market 

and any difference is booked in income.
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The Kaufman & Broad group’s cash and cash equivalents break down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Bank balances and cash in hand (a) 201,446 249,974

Short-term investments and term deposits (b) 0 0

Order balances (c) 2,986 3,383

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 204,432 253,358

(a) In accordance with the provisions of the Construction and Housing Code, payment of any sum owed by program companies to their partners may only be made strictly within the limits 

of the amounts freely available to the program companies based on the percentage of completion of building operations.

(b) Short-term investments consist of money market SICAV funds and term deposits.

(c) Order balances represent 5% of the deposits paid by clients into a blocked bank account when they sign their order. These amounts are released and therefore available upon the 

execution of the notarized deed of sale.

Net fi nancial debt

Net fi nancial debt consists of gross fi nancial debt, as defi ned above, less cash and cash equivalents.

The balance sheet items contributing to net fi nancial debt are as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Gross fi nancial debt 149,880 203,357

Cash and cash equivalents 204,432 253,358

NET FINANCIAL DEBT (54,552) (50,001)

Note 6.2. Exposure to market risks and fi nancial instruments

Note 6.2.1. Interest rate risk management

Fair value measurements are detailed by level, in accordance with 

the following fair value hierarchy:

• the instrument is traded on an active market (level 1);

• the assessment uses valuation measurement techniques based 

on directly (price) or indirectly (derivatives of the price) observable 

data (level 2);

• at least one signifi cant component of the fair value is based on 

non-observable data (level 3).

The fair value of fi nancial instruments traded on active markets 

is based on the prices quoted on the balance sheet closing date. 

A market is considered to be active if prices are readily and regularly 

available from a stock exchange, traders, brokers, a pricing agent 

or a regulatory agency, and these prices are based on normal 

transactions. These instruments are classifi ed as level 1.

The fair value of fi nancial instruments not quoted on an active market 

(such as over-the-counter derivatives) is determined through the use 

of valuation techniques. These various methods make maximum 

use of observable market data, if available, and are based only to 

a limited degree on the group’s own estimates. If all the factors 

required to calculate an instrument’s fair value are observable, it is 

classifi ed as Level 2.

If one or more of the main elements of the calculation are not based 

on observable market data, the instrument is classifi ed as level 3.

The interest rate risk management policy is intended to limit and control 

fl uctuations in interest rates and their impact on net income and cash 

fl ow, so that the total cost of debt remains acceptable. To achieve this 

objective, the group hedges its fl oating rate loan interest fl ows using 

interest rate swaps. The latter are derivatives hedging cash fl ows. 

They are recognized in the balance sheet at their fair value. Kaufman & 

Broad applies cash fl ow hedge accounting. Under the Senior Facilities 

Agreement, the group also undertook to keep 50% of its borrowings 

hedged.

Interest rate risk is hedged using instruments traded on organized 

markets or over the counter with high-quality counterparties.

As a result of the repayment of senior debt over the fi rst half of the year, 

the residual swap was repaid early in 2019.
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The following table is a breakdown of the portfolio of 1-month Euribor lender/fi xed-rate borrower swaps at November 30, 2018:

Type
Notional amount

(in € millions) Fixed rate

Maturity

Type

Market value at 
November 30, 2018 

(as % of nominal)Start date End date

EUR 1M  fi xed-rate swaps 20 0.2975% May 31, 2017 April 1, 2021 Hedge -0.57%

The fair value of these derivatives is measured by a specialized external company (level 2 valuation as defi ned by IFRS 7). The provision for hedging 

net of deferred tax at May 31, 2019 was €0.

The group’s net debt exposure at May 31, 2019 was as follows:

Type of instrument Floating/fi xed Less than one year 1 to 5 years More than 5 years

Syndicated credit lines Floating

Bond Fixed 150,000

Credit facilities Floating 1,316

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 1,316 0 150,000

Bank balances and cash in hand (a) Floating 201,446

Short-term investments Floating 0

Order balances Floating 2,986

FINANCIAL ASSETS 204,432 − −

NET POSITION BEFORE RISK MANAGEMENT (203,116) 0 150,000

Swaps

NET POSITION AFTER RISK MANAGEMENT (203,116) 0 150,000

(a) Banks, cash in hand and order balances.

The group’s net debt exposure at November 30, 2018 was as follows:

Type of instrument Floating/fi xed Less than one year 1 to 5 years More than 5 years

Syndicated credit lines Floating 50,000

Other borrowings Fixed 150,000

Credit facilities Floating 1,087

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 1,087 50,000 150,000

Bank balances and cash in hand (a) Floating 249,974

Short-term investments Floating 0

Order balances Floating 3,383

FINANCIAL ASSETS 253,357 − −

NET POSITION BEFORE RISK MANAGEMENT (252,271) 50,000 150,000

Swaps (20,000)

NET POSITION AFTER RISK MANAGEMENT (252,271) 30,000 150,000

(a) Banks, cash in hand and order balances.
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Note 6.2.2. Equity risk management

The Company’s equity risk is limited because:

• the marketable securities held by Kaufman & Broad consist of the 

highest-rated money market SICAVs (mutual funds) and certifi cates 

of deposit bought from recognized institutions;

• treasury shares are held either to cover the objectives presented in the 

description of the share buyback plan, including stock options and 

bonus share plans, or in accordance with the liquidity agreement. The 

impact of all these shares and share price fl uctuations is described 

in Note 7.1.4. “Treasury shares”.

Note 6.2.3. Liquidity risk management

The table below shows the group’s contractual obligations regarding 

the payment of interest and the repayment of fi nancial debt, excluding 

derivatives, and derivatives with positive and negative fair values. 

Floating rate interest payments were calculated based on the last known 

interest rates prior to May 31, 2019.

(in € thousands)

Book value at May 31, 2019

Book value at 
November 30 2018

Less than one year 1 to 2 years 2 to 3 years 3 to 5 years More than 5 years

TotalInterest
Repay-
ments Interest

Repay-
ments Interest

Repay-
ments Interest

Repay-
ments Interest

Repay-
ments

Borrowings and 

fi nancial liabilities

Syndicated credit lines 0 50,000

Bond 3,928 0 3,928 0 3,939 0 7,812 50,000 2,421 100,000 150,000 150,000

Other borrowings 54 1,479 1 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,504 3,683

TOTAL 3,982 1,479 3,929 25 3,939 0 7,812 50,000 2,421 100,000 151,504 203,683

Interest fl ows are settled monthly and take account of swaps.

Note 6.3. Cost of net fi nancial debt

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Financial expenses 3,200 5,836

Financial income (591) (692)

COST OF NET FINANCIAL DEBT 2,609 5,144

The cost of net fi nancial debt totaled €2.6 million, a decrease of €2.5 million compared with 2018.

Financial expenses break down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Interest expenses on syndicated credit lines and bond issue 2,559 3,712

Interest expenses on swaps 142 28

Charges for the deferral of arrangement fees for syndicated lines 123 36

Capitalization of fi nancial expenses (3,846) (4,607)

Expenses on dedicated transactions 2,028 4,889

Fair value of swaps 0 0

Other 2,194 1,778

FINANCIAL EXPENSES 3,200 5,836
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The interest expenses on the syndicated credit lines and bond issue are 

due to the use of these syndicated credit lines and the bond issue in 

the amount of €166.4 million on average at May 31, 2019, versus use 

of the syndicated credit lines totaling €250.0 million at May 31, 2018.

The total effective rate payable on the debt, taking into account the total 

amortization of issuance expenses incurred and hedging arrangements, 

was 3.717%, versus 4.174% in 2018.

Income from cash and cash equivalents breaks down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Capital gains from sales of money market SICAVs and certifi cates of deposit 0 (62)

Other income from cash and cash equivalents (591) (630)

FINANCIAL INCOME (591) (692)

Note 7. Shareholders’ equity and earnings per share

Note 7.1. Shareholders’ equity

Note 7.1.1. Change in capital

Capital reduction

Kaufman & Broad SA’s Board of Directors’ meeting held on May 2, 2019, 

decided, after approval by the Combined Ordinary and Extraordinary 

Shareholders’ Meeting held on the same day under the terms of the 

sixteenth resolution, to cancel 210,732 treasury shares corresponding 

to 0.96% of the share capital. Following the cancellation of these shares, 

Kaufman & Broad SA’s share capital stands at €5,629,868.92.

Payment of the dividend and creation of new shares

The General Meeting of Shareholders of Kaufman & Broad SA, held on 

May 2, 2019, offered shareholders the option of receiving payment of all 

or part of the dividend in stock for the year ended November 30, 2018.

The issue price of these new shares was set at €32.23, corresponding to 

95% of the average price of Kaufman & Broad shares on the Euronext 

Paris regulated market over the 20 trading sessions preceding the date 

of said Shareholders’ Meeting, less the net dividend of €2.50 per share, 

rounded up to the nearest euro cent.

The option was open for acceptance from May 17 to June 6, 2019 

inclusive. Settlement/delivery of the shares and their admission to trading 

on the Euronext Paris regulated market took place on June 14, 2019, 

after the balance sheet date at May 31, 2019. Debt corresponding to the 

payment of a €2.50 dividend per share (excluding treasury shares) was 

recognized at May 31, 2019 under “Other debt” totaling €53.5 million.

Change in capital

(in € thousands) November 30, 2018 Increase Decrease May 31, 2019

Number of shares 21,864,074 (210,732) 21,653,342

Par value (in €) 0.26 0.26 0.26

TOTAL (in € thousands) 5,685 0 (55) 5,630

The share capital was affected by the cancellation of 210,732 treasury 

shares.

Note 7.1.2. Consolidated reserves

At May 31, 2019, consolidated reserves included €34.7 million in 

attributable net income for the fi scal year.

Note 7.1.3. Dividends

See Note 7.1.1 “Change in capital”.

Note 7.1.4. Treasury shares

Purchases of treasury shares are recognized against shareholders’ 

equity based on their acquisition cost. Gains and losses from the sale 

of treasury shares, net of tax, are posted to consolidated reserves.

At May 31, 2019, the group held 238,261 shares, including 33,750 shares 

under a liquidity agreement. At November 30, 2018, the group held 

478,878 treasury shares, including 33,950 shares under the liquidity 

agreement.
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Note 7.1.5. Minority interests

At May 31, 2019, the minority interests on the balance sheet, amounting 

to €16.7 million, related to 170 companies, including a receivable 

amount of €2.0 million.

At November 30, 2018, the minority interests on the balance sheet, 

amounting to €14.3 million, related to 164 companies, including a 

receivable amount of €1.9 million.

In order to take into account the risk associated with recovering debts 

from minority interests and current accounts receivable from one of its 

co-development partners, the group recorded a provision of €7.5  million 

in 2009, including €1.1 million as a provision for the impairment of 

receivables (see Note 3.5.4 “Other”) and €6.4 million as a provision for 

risks covering the current accounts receivable from this partner. This 

provision was maintained at May 31, 2019.

At May 31, 2019, buybacks of shares from holders of minority interest 

securities were recorded in the amount of €2.1 million, versus €3.2 million 

in 2018. The difference between the price paid and the corresponding 

reduction in any minority interests is offset in attributable shareholders’ 

equity.

Note 7.2. Earnings per share

The group discloses basic earnings per share and diluted earnings 

per share.

Earnings per share are calculated by dividing the net income for the 

fi scal year attributable to the group’s shareholders by the average 

number of shares of common stock outstanding during the fi scal year.

Diluted earnings per share are calculated using the share buyback 

method. They are calculated based on the net income attributable to 

the group’s shareholders, adjusted for the fi nancial costs of dilutive 

instruments, net of the corresponding tax effect.

The number of shares used to calculate diluted earnings takes into 

account the conversion into shares of common stock of the dilutive 

instruments outstanding at the end of the period.

In order to ensure the comparability of the earnings per share 

presented, the weighted average numbers of shares outstanding for 

the fi scal year and for earlier years are adjusted if a capital increase 

has been carried out below the market price.

The treasury shares held by the Company and deducted from 

consolidated shareholders’ equity are not included in the calculation 

of earnings per share.

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Attributable net income 38,500 72,962

Average number of shares outstanding 21,336,181 21,215,930

Adjustment for the dilutive effect of share awards − −

Earnings per share €1.80 €3.44

DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE €1.80 €3.44

The instruments issued by the group that could have a dilutive effect 

in the future consisted of stock warrants (121,874 shares) issued on 

December 3, 2007 that lapsed on December 3, 2017.

Given their exercise price, these instruments had no impact on the 

calculation of diluted earnings per share at November 30, 2018.

Note 7.3. Capital risk management

The group’s objectives in terms of capital management are to maintain 

the group’s ability to carry on trading as a going concern and be 

profitable for its shareholders, and to maintain an optimal capital 

structure in order to limit the cost of capital.

The group calculates its “Debt/Equity Ratio” as the ratio of net fi nancial 

debt to total shareholders’ equity. Net fi nancial debt at May 31, 2019 

totaled -€54.6 million, versus -€50.0 million at November 30, 2018. The 

ratio of net fi nancial debt to total shareholders’ equity was thus -23% 

at May 31, 2019, versus -18% at November 30, 2018.
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Note 8. Provisions for liabilities and charges – Contingent liabilities – Guarantees

Provisions are recognized if, at the end of the year, the group has an 

obligation to a third party resulting from a past event, the settlement of 

which is expected to result for the Company in an outfl ow of resources 

representing economic benefi ts.

This outfl ow of resources may be discounted where appropriate.

The obligation may be statutory, regulatory or contractual. It may also 

result from the group’s practices, or from public commitments that 

created a legitimate expectation by the third parties concerned that 

the group would assume certain responsibilities.

The estimated amount included in the provisions is equal to the 

resource outfl ow that the group would probably have to bear in order 

to extinguish its obligation. If a reliable estimate of such an amount 

cannot be made, then no provision is recognized. The liability is then 

contingent.

Contingent liabilities are potential obligations resulting from past 

events, the existence of which is confi rmed only by the occurrence of 

uncertain future events that are not completely under the Company’s 

control, or from current obligations resulting from past events, but 

that are not recognized, either because it is unlikely that an outfl ow 

of resources representing economic benefits will be required to 

extinguish the obligation, or because the amount of the obligation 

cannot be determined with suffi cient reliability. These liabilities are 

disclosed in Note 8.2. “Contingent liabilities”.

Non-current provisions primarily include the following:

• a provision for risks with respect to certain partners;

• provisions for commercial and legal risks;

• provisions for tax risks;

• and employee benefi ts.

Note 8.1. Provisions for liabilities and charges

Provisions break down as follows:

(in € thousands)

Provisions for risks 
relating to partners

Provisions 
for tax risk

Provisions 
for industrial 

relations risks
Provisions 

for other risks Total

November 30, 2018 7,824 2,771 2,893 15,107 28,595

Change in scope of consolidation 0

Increases in provisions 17 711 821 1,549

Used reversals (626) (184) (810)

Unused reversals (17) (428) (342) (787)

MAY 31, 2019 7,824 2,771 2,550 15,402 28,547

Of which less than one year − − 1,361 875 2,236

Provisions for risks relating to partners

This €7.8 million provision covers the risk associated with defaulting 

partners, including €6.4 million for a risk relating to a partner as the 

result of a dispute (see Note 7.1.5 “Minority interests”).

Provisions for tax risk

Following accounting audits in 2015, an adjustment proposal was sent 

to a subsidiary of Kaufman & Broad group by the tax authorities.

Kaufman & Broad has recognized a €2.6 million provision to cover the 

full amount of the adjustment. The matter is in litigation.

Provisions for industrial relations risks

The provision for industrial relations risks amounts to €1.3 million and 

covers disputes with former group employees.

A €1.2 million provision covers the Urssaf adjustments of which the 

Kaufman & Broad EIG has been informed. A provision was booked 

for these adjustments, essentially for unpaid contributions for travel 

allowances, equal to the risk estimated by the Company, bearing in 

mind that part of the documentation to be provided should enable the 

adjustment amount to be reduced.

Provisions for other risks

The provision for commercial and legal risks, totaling €13.4 million, 

essentially covers current disputes with customers or suppliers 

relating to projects delivered. A €2.0 million provision for head offi ce 

refurbishment expenses, recorded in May 2018, was maintained at May 

31, 2019.
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Note 8.2. Contingent liabilities

In January 2013, a judgment was rendered in the proceedings brought 

in 1996 concerning the Roissy Park development, in which a Kaufman 

& Broad SA subsidiary was accused of faulty workmanship and 

responsibility for various defects. The judgment ordered said subsidiary 

to pay €6.6 million, plus various adjustments for infl ation and interest, 

a sum that was mostly guaranteed by the builders and insurers. The 

Paris Court of Appeal ruled against this judgment on April 17, 2019 

and declared that all claims against the group were barred, thereby 

exonerating it. In accordance with this ruling, the sums paid and received 

under the provisional terms of the judgment issued on January 31, 2013 

must be returned. Under the January 31, 2013 judgment, the subsidiary 

was fi nancially liable for €0.9 million, €0.3 million of which was covered 

by a provision. It had also paid €2.0 million up-front, almost all of which 

was recovered in the fi rst half of 2014 by calling in guarantees, while the 

unpaid balance was covered by a €0.9 million provision. Pending the 

terms for complying with the ruling obtained on appeal, and a potential 

appeal to the Supreme Court, the provisions were kept unchanged at 

May 31, 2019. The Kaufman & Broad group believes there is little risk 

of a fi nal judgment being made against it.

The long-term lease granted to a Kaufman & Broad SA subsidiary for 

a real estate development operation launched by the group in 2012 

was canceled by the Council of State in a ruling handed down on 

March 15, 2019, without compromising the deeds that had been signed 

to carry out the program, which was completed and delivered in late 

2017. Proceedings relating to this appeal remained in progress at the 

balance sheet date. The gross margin on the unconditional sales relating 

to this operation was recognized in the amount of €10.3 million, which 

is the same as at November 30, 2017.

Note 8.3. Guarantees and bonds issued

All the items detailed below relate to the normal course of the group’s operations.

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Performance Bonds (a) 378,897 356,998

Hoguet Law guarantees (b) 440 440

Holding guarantees (c) 12,750 10,638

Other guarantees issued (d) 43,764 75,617

GUARANTEES AND BONDS ISSUED – BANKS 435,851 443,693

Land holding guarantees and works guarantees 35,537 17,694

Miscellaneous guarantees and bonds issued (e) 53,458 29,565

Guarantee of repayment of the sale-before-completion price 50,784 50,784

GUARANTEES ISSUED – KAUFMAN & BROAD SA 139,779 98,043

TOTAL GUARANTEES AND BONDS ISSUED 575,630 541,736

(a) Performance Bonds are provided to customers under sale-before-completion contracts. Kaufman & Broad asks a fi nancial institution, mutual guarantee institution or insurance company 

to issue a Performance Bond in favor of Kaufman & Broad’s customers. These bonds are arranged on a transaction-by-transaction basis and have a term comparable to the term for 

completion of the program.

In consideration for these bonds, Kaufman & Broad typically gives the fi nancial institutions or insurance companies a mortgage commitment, a non-assignment of shares undertaking if 

the program is funded by a special-purpose entity, and a pledge for receivables accruing on the sale price.

Performance Bonds are presented off-balance sheet, in the amount corresponding to the risk incurred by the fi nancial institution issuing the bonds. For each transaction, this risk is valued 

as follows: the program’s projected production cost, less the share fi nanced by the group and the amount of the sales for which an agreement has been signed at the closing date. This 

valuation does not, therefore, take into account orders placed at the closing date, or the percentage of construction completion for unsold lots.

Performance Bonds are valued internally each month and the consistency of the data is then confi rmed quarterly based on the fi gures communicated by the fi nancial institutions, 

according to their own disclosures to the Banque de France or the Insurance Supervision Commission.

(b) Hoguet Law guarantees are required from companies intending to operate as real estate agents. This purely occasional activity is not part of the group’s strategy.

(c) Holding guarantees are bank guarantees given in lieu of security deposits in connection with land acquisition commitments.

(d) These other guarantees primarily cover acquisitions of land and operations relating to roads and infrastructure.

(e) These are miscellaneous guarantees and bonds given by Kaufman & Broad SA, primarily a lease guarantee on head offi ce rents.

Note 8.4. Pledges and liens

Under a memorandum of understanding, Kaufman & Broad SA stood as 

guarantor for one of its partners. The guarantee was limited to €4 million 

excluding tax and to the provision of a fi rst-demand bank guarantee, in 

keeping with the commitments made by two of its subsidiaries in said 

memorandum. In exchange, this partner’s main shareholder stood as 

joint and several guarantor for its subsidiary’s commitments with regard 

to joint ventures, for the same amount and up to the provision of a fi rst-

demand bank guarantee.
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Note 9. Income tax

Note 9.1. Income tax

The tax liability is made up of payable and deferred taxes for the group’s consolidated companies.

Note 9.1.1. Breakdown of the tax liability

At May 31, 2019, the group’s tax liability broke down as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

Current tax expense/(income) 0 140

Provision for tax risk (a) 0 120

Deferred taxes 15,125 20,151

TOTAL INCOME TAX - EXPENSE/(INCOME) 15,125 20,411

(a) See Note 8.1 “Provisions for liabilities and charges”.

The corporate income tax expense for the period was determined on the basis of an estimate of taxable consolidated income. The expense thus 

determined was allocated, after taking into account interim corporate tax payments, to changes in deferred tax liabilities. No change was calculated 

for current tax. The result is a presentation impact between current income tax debt and deferred tax liabilities.

Note 9.1.2. Breakdown of the tax liability

Deferred taxes are calculated on the basis of legal tax rates, i.e. 34.43% for 2019, and factor in the provisions included in the 2018 Finance Law 

regarding a gradual reduction in the normal corporate tax rate over the coming years.

The reconciliation between the group’s theoretical tax expense and the actual tax liability is as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 May 31, 2018

PRE-TAX INCOME (LOSS) OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES 60,075 66,399

Applicable tax rate 34.43% 34.43%

THEORETICAL TAX - EXPENSE/(INCOME) 20,658 22,837

Tax on share of profi t (loss) of equity affi liates 578 706

Impact of shares in fi scally-transparent minority interests (2,799) (3,536)

Impact of tax rates (3,775) –

Provision for tax audits (a) 0 120

Impact of other permanent differences 463 284

GROUP TAX EXPENSE/(INCOME) 15,125 20,411

(a) See Note 8.1 “Provisions for liabilities and charges”.

The share of the income (loss) of equity affi liates is presented before 

tax in the income statement given their fi scally transparent nature. The 

corresponding tax liabilities are included in the group’s tax liability. The 

group’s tax liability does not include the tax on shares held in minority 

interests as the subsidiaries in question are also fi scally transparent.

The provisions included in the 2018 Finance Law regarding a gradual 

reduction in the normal corporate tax rate from 33.33% to 26.5% in 

2021 and 25% as from 2022 prompted the group to record a €3.8 million 

reduction in its tax liability at May 31, 2019 on the margin generated 

from operations due for delivery in 2020 (€2.3 million), 2021 (€1.4 million) 

and 2022 (€0.1 million). If these tax provisions were to change in the 

future, the Company would have to increase its tax liability accordingly.
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Note 9.2. Current and deferred taxes

Deferred taxes are recognized for all time-related differences between 

the book value of assets and liabilities and their fi scal bases, and for 

tax losses, according to the liability method. Deferred tax assets are 

only booked if it is likely that they can be recovered.

Under IAS 12, deferred tax liabilities must be recognized in relation 

to all intangible fi xed assets recognized in the event of a business 

combination (brands, etc.).

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are not discounted.

The group did not book any tax expense for the share of income 

attributed to holders of minority interests in fiscally transparent 

companies given their tax status.

The primary sources of deferred tax are as follows:

• application of the percentage-of-completion method when 

determining the margin on transactions in the parent company 

accounts;

• application of the percentage-of-completion method when 

determining the margin on transactions for tax purposes;

• the elimination of in-house services;

• tax deductions from some goodwill items;

• time-related differences relating to provisions for liabilities and 

charges;

• the company recognizes its tax assets if they can be recovered, 

either through tax policies or due to its income outlook.

Note 9.2.1. Breakdown of taxes

Current and deferred tax assets and liabilities are presented as follows:

(in € thousands) May 31, 2019 November 30, 2018

Current tax position (assets) 4,939 565

Current tax position (liabilities) 0 (43,097)

Deferred tax assets 4,233 4,233

Deferred tax liabilities (57,676) (42,692)

BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD (48,504) (80,991)

Current tax receivables at May 31, 2019 totaling €4.2 million primarily correspond to interim corporate tax payments made during the fi scal year.

Note 10. Events after the balance sheet date

Payment of the dividend and creation of new shares

Kaufman & Broad SA’s Shareholders’ Meeting held on May 2, 2019 

offered shareholders the option of receiving payment of all or part of the 

dividend in stock for the year ended November 30, 2018.

The issue price of these new shares was set at €32.23, corresponding to 

95% of the average price of Kaufman & Broad shares on the Euronext 

Paris regulated market over the 20 trading sessions preceding the date 

of said Shareholders’ Meeting, less the net dividend of €2.50 per share, 

rounded up to the nearest euro cent.

The option was open for acceptance from May 17 to June 6, 2019 

inclusive. At the end of this period, the shareholders who opted for the 

scrip dividend accounted for 8.96% of Kaufman & Broad SA shares. 

Some 150,690 new shares were issued for the purpose of paying the 

scrip dividend, representing 0.70% of the share capital and 0.59% of the 

voting rights of Kaufman & Broad SA on the basis of the share capital 

and voting rights at May 31, 2019. Settlement/delivery of the shares and 

their admission to trading on the Euronext Paris regulated market took 

place on June 14, 2019.

The total dividend in cash to be paid to those shareholders who did not 

opt for the scrip dividend, or who opted for partial payment in shares, 

amounted to €48.7 million and was paid on June 14, 2019.

No other material events were recorded after the fi scal year-end.
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Note 11. List of consolidated companies

The Kaufman & Broad group’s consolidated fi nancial statements dated May 31, 2019 include the fi nancial statements of 335 companies: 290 fully 

consolidated companies and 45 equity-accounted companies.

At May 31, 2019, there were no non-consolidated companies that could have a signifi cant impact on the group’s consolidated fi nancial statements.

The main companies within the group are as follows:

Company name Legal structure Capital % group control Consolidation method (a)

Kaufman & Broad Financement SNC 3,040,500 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Homes SAS 2,247,403 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Développement SAS 152,449 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Europe SAS 221,440,548 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Nantes SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Rénovation SAS 160,000 100.00% FC

GIE Kaufman & Broad EIG − 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Immo SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

SMCI Développement SAS 762,245 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Méditerranée SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Normandie SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Savoies SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Rhône-Alpes SARL 1,300,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Pyrénées-Atlantiques SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Provence SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Midi-Pyrénées SARL 2,858,910 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Gironde SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Flandres SARL 7,700 100.00% FC

Show Room SNC 457,347 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Côte d’Azur SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Real Estate SAS 205,280 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 1 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 2 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 3 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 4 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 5 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 6 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 7 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 8 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Promotion 9 SNC 1,000 100.00% FC

Résidences Bernard Teillaud SARL 840,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Bordeaux Rive Gauche EURL 37,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Bretagne SARL 1,000,000 100.00% FC

Concerto Développement SAS 500,000 99.60% FC

Kaufman & Broad Languedoc Roussillon SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Safaur SAS 200,000 100.00% FC

Serge Mas Promotion SAS 282,289 86.79% FC

Seri Ouest SAS 561,400 80.00% FC

(a) FC = fully consolidated, EA = equity accounted.
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Company name Legal structure Capital % group control Consolidation method (a)

Kaufman & Broad Poitou-Charentes SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Grands Projets SAS 1,000,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Innovation et Technologies SAS 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Pyrénées-Orientales SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Bourgogne Franche-Comté SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Marketing & Ventes SAS 1,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Champagne SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Cosy Diem SAS 100,000 50.00% EA

Kaufman & Broad Est SARL 100,000 100.00% FC

Kaufman & Broad Investissements SAS 100,000 100.00% FC

Kapital Partners Promotion SAS 100,000 100.00% FC

KETB Partenaires SAS 100,000 100.00% FC

Ikimo 9 SAS 608,480 8.43% EA

SARL Merignic – 94 avenue de Saint-Médard SARL 7,622 100.00% FC

SARL Roissy Hôtel Aménagement SARL 1,000 70.00% FC

SARL Pierre et Rance SARL 8,000 100.00% FC

SARL Bordeaux 20- 26 rue du Commerce SARL 1,000 60.00% FC

Citec Ingénierie SARL 10,000 100.00% FC

Paris 14e rue Losserand SAS 1,000 100.00% FC

Avenue de Fronton SARL 1,000 47.00% EA

(a) FC = fully consolidated, EA = equity accounted.
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4.1. Members of the Board of Directors

At the date of publication, Kaufman & Broad SA’s Board of Directors was made up of ten Board members from different, complementary backgrounds 

and with varied profi les:

Name Age (a)

Compensation 
and 

Nominating 
Committee

Audit 
Committee

Investment 
Committee

Board of 
Directors

Years of 
service on 
the Board

Date of fi rst 
nomination

End of 
term (b)

Number 
of shares in 

the Company

Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer

Nordine Hachemi 58 � 6 June 25, 2013 2020 44,207 (d)

Independent Directors

Sylvie Charles 59 � � � 7 Feb 16, 2012 2020 250

Jean-Louis Chaussade 67 � � 2 Jan 27, 2017 2021 278

Yves Gabriel (e) 69 � � � � 3 Mar 8, 2016 2021 250

Sophie Lombard 50 � � � � 12 July 10, 2007 (c) 2020 263

Caroline Puechoultres 50 � � 5 Sept 30, 2014 2020 250

Lucile Ribot 52 � � 1 May 3, 2018 2020 270

Board member representing employee-shareholders

Karine Normand 49 � 1 May 3, 2018 2020 11,679

Other Directors

Michel Paris 61 � 4 Jul 7, 2015 2021 269

Frédéric Stévenin 53 � 12 Jul 10, 2007 2020 250

(a) At May 31, 2019.

(b) Approval of the fi nancial statements for the fi scal year.

(c) Note that Sophie Lombard was not a member of the Board of Directors from January 20, 2010 to September 29, 2010.

(d) At May 31, 2019, Nordine Hachemi also held 25% of the capital of Artimus Participations, which itself held 10.72% of the Company’s share capital at May 31, 2019.

(e) Yves Gabriel was appointed Lead Director on January 29, 2019.

At the date of publication, no other members of the Board of Directors held any other roles within any of the group’s companies, with the exception 

of Nordine Hachemi.
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Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer

Nordine Hachemi

Kaufman & Broad SA

127 avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92207 Neuilly-sur-Seine Cedex

Other roles and offices held

Chairman of RKCI, Chief Executive Offi cer of SCI MD Raphael, Chairman of Artimus Participations.

Other information

Nordine Hachemi has an MBA from INSEAD and an engineering degree from ENSPM.

After an international career with Bouygues Construction, he joined the Saur group in 2001 as Chairman.

From 2008 to 2011, he was Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer of Sechilienne Sidec.

He was co-opted into the Board of Directors on June 25, 2013 and joined Kaufman & Broad on July 1, 2013 as Chief Executive Offi cer and 

Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors.

He has been Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer of Kaufman & Broad SA since January 24, 2014.

Independent Directors

Sylvie Charles *

SNCF Logistics

24 rue Villeneuve, 92583 Clichy Cedex

Primary role held outside the company

Chief Executive Offi cer of Transport Ferroviaire et Multimodal de Marchandises, part of SNCF Logistics.

Other roles and offices held

President of Transport Ferroviaire Holding, President of VFLI, President of Europe Intermodal Holding (EIH), President of Transport Ferroviaire 

Services, member of the Supervisory Board of Geodis SA, Independent Director of the SANEF group. Chair of the Board of Directors of Lorry 

Rail (Luxembourg) and Vice-President of BLS Cargo (Switzerland).

Other information

Sylvie Charles is a graduate of the Institut d’Études Politiques in Paris and an alumna of ENA.

In 1993, she was appointed Chief Executive Offi cer of the Cariane group. In 1999, she became Executive Vice President of the Générale de 

Transport et d’Industrie.

She served as Advisor to the Chair of STVA group’s Management Board from 2001 to 2004, when she became Chair of the Management Board.

Since February 2010, Sylvie Charles has been Head of the Corporate and Rail Services Division at SNCF Logistics, which incorporates Fret 

SNCF and all of the group’s rail freight companies, including those abroad; in October 2013, this scope was extended to multi-modal entities.

* Chair of the Audit Committee.
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Jean-Louis Chaussade

Suez

Tour CB21, 16 place de l´Iris, 92040 Paris La Défense

Primary role held outside the company

Chairman of the Suez group.

Other roles and offices held

Member of the Board of Directors of Criteria CaixaHolding SAU (Spain).

Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Université de Technologie of Compiègne. Appointed Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Suez 

group on May 14, 2019.

Other information

Jean-Louis Chaussade joined Degrémont in 1978 and was then appointed Chief Operating Offi cer of Degrémont Spain in Bilbao in 1989. During 

this time, he served on the Board of Directors of Aguas in Barcelona. Jean-Louis Chaussade then became Chief Executive Offi cer of Dumez 

Copisa Spain in 1992.

In 1997, he was appointed Chief Operating Offi cer of Lyonnaise des Eaux in South America and Chief Operating Offi cer of Engie for South America.

He became Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer of Degrémont in 2000 and, in 2004, Deputy CEO of Engie and Chief Executive Offi cer of Suez 

Environnement.

Since July 23, 2008, Jean-Louis Chaussade has been Chief Executive Offi cer of the Suez group (formerly known as Suez Environnement), listed 

on Euronext Paris and Brussels (€15.3 billion of revenue and 82,000 employees in 2016).

Jean-Louis Chaussade was a member of Engie’s Management Board from May 1, 2011 to July 22, 2013. He was also Chairman of the Supervisory 

Board of the Institut de Prospective Économique du Monde Méditerranéen (IPEMED) from December 2011 to December 2013.

Jean-Louis Chaussade is Co-Chair of the France-China Committee and Chairman of the Franco-Algerian Business Leaders Board, part of Medef 

International. He also chairs AFEP’s “circular economy” group.

Jean-Louis Chaussade has an engineering degree from ESTP and a master’s degree in economics. He is also a graduate of the Institut d’Études 

Politiques de Paris and of Harvard Business School’s Advanced Management Program.

Yves Gabriel *

Yves Gabriel Consulting

21 bis route de Choisel, 78460 Chevreuse

Primary role held outside the company

President of Yves Gabriel Consulting.

Other roles and offices held

President of Yves Gabriel Consulting, Senior Advisor at Oliver Wyman, Board member of the insurance company SMABTP and of Compagnie 

Industrielle Financière d’Entreprises (CIFE). Yves Gabriel was appointed Lead Director of the Board on January 29, 2019. He is also an Independent 

Director and has chaired the Compensation and Nominating Committee since March 8, 2016.

Other information

Graduate of École Nationale des Ponts et Chaussées.

Yves Gabriel was Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer of Bouygues Construction and a Board member of the Bouygues group from 2002 to 2015.

He was Chief Executive Offi cer of the SAUR group from 1996 to 2002 and Chief Executive Offi cer of the SCREG group from 1992 to 1996.

Before that, he held management roles in different subsidiaries of the SCREG and Bouygues groups.

* Chairman of the Compensation and Nominating Committee and Lead Director.
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Sophie Lombard

Parvilla

38 rue Mermoz, 75008 Paris

Primary role held outside the company

Deputy CEO, Parvilla (private equity fund management company).

Other roles and offices held

Member of La Banque Postale’s Supervisory Board; member of Citizen Capital’s Investment Committee.

Other information

Sophie Lombard is a graduate of EDHEC Business School and has an MBA from Columbia Business School in New York City.

Sophie Lombard worked for PAI Partners from 2001 to 2012 in the Consumer Goods division.

She previously spent three years at Société Générale in the capital markets and derivatives department, then four years at Deutsche Bank in the 

LBO department in London and Paris.

Sophie Lombard was a member of the Board of Directors of the Stoeffl er group from 2003 to 2008, of the Chr. Hansen group from 2005 to 2010, 

of the Yoplait group from 2010 to 2011, of the Marcolin group in 2012 and of Financière Gaillon 8 from 2007 to 2017.

Caroline Puechoultres

Carrefour

93 avenue de Paris, 91432 Massy

Primary role held outside the company

Director Strategy & Clients Carrefour Market.

Other roles and offices held

Member of Lexibook’s (listed company) Board of Directors.

Other information

Caroline Puechoultres is a graduate of HEC.

Caroline Puechoultres worked at Procter & Gamble France from 1991 to 1997, before becoming Deputy Manager of Communications in charge 

of promotions and advertising at M6 Métropole Télévision until 2000.

From 2000 to 2002, she served as Marketing & Communications Manager at Tiscali & Liberty Surf, and then became Marketing, Communications & 

Partnerships Manager at Disney Télévision France until 2003.

She then joined the Club Méditerranée group as Strategic Marketing Manager and was subsequently appointed CEO of the Asia-Pacifi c region 

from 2006 to 2009 (based in Singapore), before becoming CEO – Global Strategy from 2010 until the end of 2012.

From 2013 until September 2015, she was Executive Vice-President in charge of Strategy and Marketing for the online travel agency Karavel-

Promovacances. In October 2015, she joined the multimodal digital tourism start-up Simpki as Executive Vice-President to reinforce the founding 

team and work on a strategic pivot before its funding stage.

Starting in July 2016, Caroline Puechoultres became Marketing & Strategy Director of Intermarché as a member of the brand’s Management 

Committee to develop the brand’s new sales and marketing policy.

Since February 2019, Caroline Puechoultres has been Director Strategy & Clients at Carrefour Market.
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Lucile Ribot

127 avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92207 Neuilly-sur-Seine

Primary role held outside the company

Independent director of HSBC France, member of the Audit and Risk Committees.

Independent director of Imerys, member of the Audit Committee.

Other roles and offices held

Independent director of HSBC France, member of the Audit and Risk Committees.

Independent director of Imerys, member of the Audit Committee.

Other information

After graduating from HEC in 1989, Lucile Ribot started her career at Arthur Andersen, where she oversaw audit and fi nancial advisory assignments 

for large international groups.

In 1995, she joined the industrial engineering group Fives, before becoming the group’s Chief Financial Offi cer in 1998, and then a member of 

the Management Board in 2002. She contributed to the Fives group’s growth and strategic development up until 2017.

Other Directors

Michel Paris

PAI Partners

232 rue de Rivoli, 75001 Paris

Primary role held outside the company

Chairman of PAI Partners’ Executive Committee.

Other roles and offices held

Chairman of PAI Partners SAS, Member of the Supervisory Board of Financière Verdi III (Ethypharm); Lilas France SAS (Labeyrie); Chairman and 

Board member of PAI Partners AB, PAI Partners S.R.L., PAI Partners SL, PAI Europe VII GP SAS, Board member of Financière EMG SAS (Euro 

Media group), PAI Europe III General Partner Ltd, PAI Europe IV General Partner Ltd, PAI Europe V General Partner Ltd, PAI Europe VI General 

Partner Ltd, PAI Syndication GP Ltd, Financière Kilinvest (Kiloutou group); non-voting member of the Supervisory Board of Financière Sun (B&B); 

observer of Perstorp Holding AB; CEO of PAI Partners SARL, PAI Europe VI Finance SARL, PAI Europe VII Finance SARL, Financière Daunou 17 

SARL, Carolles Participations SC and Granville Holdco SC.

Other information

Michel Paris joined PAI Partners in 1994.

He is Chairman of the Executive Committee and Head of the Retail, Industrial Goods and Services sector teams.

Michel Paris has over 30 years of investment experience within the company. He contributed to a number of transactions, including those 

involving Sogeres, Bouygues Telecom, Atos, Equant, Elior, Frans Bonhomme, Elis, Vivarte, Saur, Coin, Kwik Fit, Cortefi el, Monier, Xella and EMG.

He previously spent two years at Valeo.

Michel Paris is a graduate of École Centrale de Lyon (1980) and École Supérieure de Commerce de Reims (1982).
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Frédéric Stévenin

PAI Partners

232 rue de Rivoli, 75001 Paris

Primary role held outside the company

Partner, member of the Executive Committee, member of the Investment Committee, and Head of the Consumer Goods and Healthcare teams 

at PAI Partners.

Other roles and offices held

Board member of PAI Partners UK, PAI Europe III General Partner Ltd; Chairman of the Supervisory Board of Financière Sun SAS (B&B Hotels); 

Chairman of the Supervisory Board of Financière Gaillon 0 SAS and Financière Gaillon; Chairman-CEO of Financière Gaillon 8, member of the 

Supervisory Board of Financière Verdi III (Ethypharm); member of the Board of Directors of Riviera Topco Ltd and Riviera Midco SA (Froneri); 

Chairman of LB PAI HoldCo SAS and member of the Supervisory Board of Lilas France SAS (Labeyrie); Board member of 3 Cime SpA, Marcolin 

SpA and Marmolada SpA (Marcolin); Board member of Koos Holding Coöperatief UA (Roompot); CEO of B TecFin Sarl (Elitech); Board member 

of St Pey Holding; CEO of G.A.V.U. Gestion Sprl and of Alta Rocca Investissements SCI.

Other information

Frédéric Stévenin fi rst joined PAI Partners in 1993, after four years in Paribas’ Private Banking division and fi ve years managing the Food team.

In 1998, he joined Deutsche Bank’s LBO department as a Director and then as Managing Director. Frédéric Stévenin returned to PAI Partners in 

June 2001. Frédéric Stévenin was a member of the Board of Directors of Provimi SA from 2004 to 2007, of the Panzani group from 2002 to 2007, 

of United Biscuits from 2008 to 2014, of the Saeco group from 2004 to 2009, and of the Yoplait group from 2002 to 2011.

Karine Normand

Kaufman & Broad

127 avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92207 Neuilly-sur-Seine

Primary role held within the company

Head of the Accounting and Consolidation Department of the Kaufman & Broad group.

Other roles and offices held

Chair of the Supervisory Board of FCPE KB Actions 2017.

Other information

Karine Normand is a graduate of École Supérieure de Commerce de Brest and has a DESCF (French fi nance and accounting degree). She joined 

the group in 2003 as head of the accounting teams, and then the consolidation teams starting in 2008.

Within the Financial Division, she worked on capital restructuring operations (in particular during PAI Partners’ purchase of a stake in 

Kaufman & Broad SA in 2007, and the subsequent sale of this stake in 2016-2017), and on the group’s information system upgrade and transition 

to paperless supplier invoices.

From 1992 to 1997, Karine Normand worked at accounting and audit fi rm SEFICO (Paris 16). From 1997 to 2003, she was the Chief Administrative 

and Financial Offi cer of Checkpoint Systems France, a subsidiary of the American group Checkpoint Systems Inc., a specialist in electronic 

solutions to reduce shrinkage in the retail sector.

Karine Normand has been Chair of company savings fund KB Actions 2017’s Supervisory Board since January 2018.
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Members of the Board of Directors

At the Shareholders’ Meeting held on May 2, 2019 to approve the 

fi nancial statements for the 2018 fi scal year, the shareholders decided 

to renew the following Board members’ terms of offi ce:

• Yves Gabriel, for the next three years, until the Shareholders’ Meeting 

convened to approve the fi nancial statements for the fi scal year 

ending November 30, 2021;

• Jean-Louis Chaussade, for the next three years, until the 

Shareholders’ Meeting convened to approve the fi nancial statements 

for the fi scal year ending November 30, 2021;

• Michel Paris, for the next three years, until the Shareholders’ Meeting 

convened to approve the fi nancial statements for the fi scal year 

ending November 30, 2021;

The list of the various offi ces held by the Company’s directors other than 

within the group’s subsidiaries over the past fi ve years is presented in 

Section 3.1.1.1. “Members of the Board of Directors” of the Company’s 

Registration Document.

Under the Internal Rules governing Kaufman & Broad SA’s Board of 

Directors, each member of the Company’s Board of Directors must 

hold at least 250 shares. All of the Directors have met this obligation.

The Company’s directors declare that, in the past fi ve years at least, 

they have not been subject to:

• a conviction for fraud;

• bankruptcy, sequestration, or liquidation;

• charges and/or an offi cial public sanction issued by the statutory 

or regulatory authorities, including designated professional bodies;

• a court order prohibiting them from serving on a board of directors, 

management board or supervisory board of an issuing company, or 

from participating in the management or conducting of business of 

an issuing company.

Service contracts between the members 

of the Board of Directors and the Company 

or one of its subsidiaries

There are no service contracts between the members of the Board of 

Directors and the Company or its subsidiaries.
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
CONCERNING THE COMPANY 

AND ITS CAPITAL

5.1. Current distribution of capital and voting rights

5.1.1. The Company’s shareholding structure at May 31, 2019 and change 
over three years

Our Company’s shareholding structure at May 31, 2019, according to the Kaufman & Broad SA share records kept by the account holder, was as 

follows:

Shareholders at May 31, 2019 Number of shares % of capital

% of voting rights 
exercisable at 

Shareholders’ Meetings
% of theoretical 

voting rights

Public (a) 16,805,035 77.61% 67.82% 67.19%

Artimus Participations (b) 2,321,440 10.72% 16.99% 16.84%

Predica & Spirica 1,766,629 8.16% 13.13% 13.01%

Employees (c) 238,261 1.10% 0.00% 0.93%

Kaufman & Broad SA 521,977 2.41% 2.05% 2.03%

TOTAL 21,653,342 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

(a) Shares owned by Directors are included in “Public” shareholders at May 31, 2019.

(b) Company owned by some of the group’s executives and employees and chaired by Nordine Hachemi, Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer of Kaufman & Broad SA (who also holds 

approximately 25% of the capital and voting rights of Artimus Participations).

(c) Includes shares held in the FCPE funds Kaufman & Broad Actionnariat and KB Actions 2017 following the capital increase reserved for employees.

The total number of shares known to have double voting rights at May 

31, 2019 was 4,037,097. Accordingly, the total number of theoretical 

voting rights in the Company totaled 25,690,439 on the same date, and 

the total number of voting rights exercisable at Shareholders’ Meetings 

amounted to 25,452,178 (the difference being equal to the number of 

treasury shares held by the Company, which are stripped of voting 

rights).

There are 868 holders of registered shares, individuals and legal entities 

combined.

At the end of the half-year period, the number of shares held by 

employees through the employee shareholding plan and the KB Actions 

2017 fund, as defi ned in Article L. 225-102 of the French Commercial 

Code, represented 2.41% of the Company’s share capital.

To the Company’s knowledge, and with the exception of Artimus 

Participations and Predica, no other shareholder holds more than 5% 

of Kaufman & Broad SA’s capital or voting rights.

Reduction in share capital via the cancellation 
of treasury shares

Kaufman & Broad SA’s Board of Directors’ meeting held on May 2, 2019, 

decided, after approval by the Combined Ordinary and Extraordinary 

Shareholders’ Meeting held on the same day under the terms of the 

sixteenth resolution, to cancel 210,732 treasury shares corresponding 

to 0.96% of the share capital.

Following the cancellation of these shares, Kaufman & Broad SA’s 

share capital stands at €5,629,868.92, i.e. 21,653,342 shares with a 

unit nominal value of €0.26, and the number of votes exercisable at 

Shareholders’ Meetings at 25,442,178. The total number of theoretical 

voting rights attached to these 21,653,342 shares is 25,690,439 after 

factoring in the shares still held by Kaufman & Broad SA following the 

cancellation of the aforementioned shares.
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Current distribution of capital and voting rights

At May 31, 2019, the members of the Board of Directors held 57,932 shares, corresponding to 92,796 voting rights.

Changes in shareholding structure after 
the balance sheet date at June 30, 2019 Number of shares % of share capital

% of voting rights 
exercisable at 

Shareholders’ Meetings
% of theoretical 

voting rights

Public (a) 16,938,553 77.69% 67.38% 66.77%

Artimus Participations (b) 2,321,440 10.65% 17.21% 17.06%

Predica & Spirica 1,766,629 8.10% 13.31% 13.19%

Employees (c) 234,511 1.08% 0.00% 0.90%

Kaufman & Broad SA 542,899 2.49% 2.10% 2.08%

TOTAL 21,804,032 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

(a) Shares owned by Directors are included in “Public” shareholders at May 31, 2019.

(b) Company owned by some of the group’s executives and employees and chaired by Nordine Hachemi, Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer of Kaufman & Broad SA (who also holds 

approximately 25% of the capital and voting rights of Artimus Participations).

(c) Includes shares held in the company savings funds Kaufman & Broad Actionnariat and KB Actions 2017 following the capital increase reserved for employees.

Capital increase of June 2019

Some 150,690 new shares were issued for the purpose of paying the 

scrip dividend, representing 0.70% of the share capital and 0.59% of the 

voting rights in Kaufman & Broad SA on the basis of the share capital 

and voting rights at May 31, 2019. Settlement/delivery of the shares and 

their admission to trading on the Euronext Paris regulated market took 

place on June 14, 2019. The total dividend in cash to be paid to those 

shareholders who did not opt for the scrip dividend, or who opted for 

partial payment in shares, amounted to €48.7 million and was paid on 

June 14, 2019.

Disclosure thresholds for shares held 
in Kaufman & Broad SA

As per Chapter 5, Section 5.3.1 “The Company’s shareholding structure 

at November 30, 2018 and change over three years” of the 2018 

registration document:

On December 10, 2018, the Caisse des Dépôts (CDC) group informed 

the Company that it had indirectly exceeded the regulatory threshold of 

4% of Kaufman & Broad SA’s share capital via CDC Entreprises Valeurs 

Moyennes (CDC EVM). On that same date, CDC EVM exceeded the 

same threshold on an individual basis. On that date, CDC indirectly held 

913,777 shares and voting rights in the Company, representing 4.17% of 

its share capital and 3.73% of its voting rights, via CDC EVM. Caisse des 

Dépôts (CDC) does not own any Kaufman & Broad SA shares directly.

Kaufman & Broad SA shares held by directors at June 30, 2019 Number of shares Number of voting rights

Shareholders

Jean-Louis Chaussade 278 528

Sylvie Charles 250 500

Yves Gabriel 250 500

Nordine Hachemi 44,207 67,013

Sophie Lombard 263 513

Michel Paris 269 528

Caroline Puechoultres 250 500

Frédéric Stévenin 250 250

Lucile Ribot 270 270

Karine Normand 11,679 22,908

TOTAL 57,966 93,510
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Current distribution of capital and voting rights

5.1.2. Table of changes in share capital 

Transactions

Number 
of shares 

issued
Total change 

in capital
Premium 
per share

Total issue 
premium

Successive capital 
amounts

Total number 
of shares Par value

May 31, 2017

Capital increase 947,136 €246,255.36 €29.87 €29,266,080.99 €5,663,885.50 21,784,175 €0.26

Capital reduction (947,136) (€246,255.36) €29,266,080.99 €5,417,630.14 20,837,039 €0.26

November 30, 2017

Capital increase in favor of the  KB 

Actions 2017 company savings fund (a) 236,496 €61,488.96 €30.85 €36,561,982.59 €5,479,119.10 21,073,535 €0.26

May 31, 2018

2017 capital increase for dividend payout 790,539 €205,540.14 €37.60 €66,080,708.85 €5,684,659.24 21,864,074 €0.26

May 6, 2019

Capital reduction (210,732) (€54,790.32) €34.36 €58,895,185.72 €5,629,868.92 21,653,342 €0.26

June 14, 2019

2018 capital increase for dividend payout 150,690 €39,179.40 €32.23 €63,712,745.02 €5,669,048.32 21,804,032 €0.26

(a) See Section 3.3.2 “Group Employee Savings Plan” of the 2018 registration document.
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Statutory Auditors’ report on the interim financial information

5.2. Statutory Auditors’ report on the interim fi nancial information

Period from December 1, 2018 to May 31, 2019

To the Shareholders,

In compliance with the assignment entrusted to us by your Shareholders’ Meeting, and pursuant to Article L. 451-1-2 III of the French Monetary 

and Financial Code, we performed the procedures below:

• a limited review of the condensed consolidated half-year fi nancial statements of Kaufman & Broad SA, concerning the period from December 1, 

2018 to May 31, 2019, as attached to this report;

• verifi cation of the information disclosed in the interim management report.

These condensed consolidated half-year fi nancial statements were prepared under the responsibility of your Board of Directors. Our duty is to 

express our opinion of these fi nancial statements, based on our limited review.

1. Opinion of the fi nancial statements

We conducted our limited review in accordance with the auditing standards applicable in France. A limited review mainly entails holding interviews 

with the members of the Management responsible for accounting and fi nancial aspects and carrying out analytical procedures. This work is not 

as extensive as that required for an audit conducted in accordance with the auditing standards applicable in France. Consequently, the assurance 

following a limited review that the fi nancial statements overall are free of any material misstatements is a moderate assurance and less fi rm than 

would be the case for an audit.

Based on our limited review, we detected no material misstatements likely to compromise the compliance of the condensed consolidated half-year 

fi nancial statements with IAS 34, the IFRS benchmark standard adopted by the European Union with respect to interim fi nancial reporting.

2. Specifi c verifi cation

We also verifi ed the information provided in the interim management report commenting on the condensed consolidated half-year fi nancial statements 

that were the subject of our limited review.

We have no matters to report concerning the fairness of this information and its consistency with the condensed consolidated half-year fi nancial 

statements.

Neuilly-sur-Seine and Paris-La Défense, July 16, 2019

The Statutory Auditors

DELOITTE & ASSOCIÉS ERNST & YOUNG Audit

Bénédicte Sabadie Bruno Bizet
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